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TRUMBULL O P P O S E S . 
REPEAL OF STOCK 

AND BOND LAW

OONLEY COUNTY OFFICIALS MAY HAVE MORE
SIDE TRACK

Dallas, Nov. 18.—Prank Trum 
bull, Chairman of the Hoard of 
Directors of the M. K. AT .
Railway Company, agrees with j Commissioners:

The following officers elected 
and qualified:

Judge. J. C. Killough 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, J. T. Patman 
Treasurer, Guss Johnson 
Assessor, G. W. Baker 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

NEW WAY TO MAKE 
' MONEY ON M ELONS

Senator Culberson that the stock 
and bond law should not be re 
pealed. Friends of Mr. Trum- 
ball have directed attention to 
his statement before the Texas 
Welfare Commission in session 
at Huston on April 30th, in which 
he said in part:

My own conviction about this 
stock and bond law is that it 
would be a great mistake to re
peal it. I think the good in it 
ought to be preserved. I think 
it ought to be supplemented 
with permissive clauses; first, so 
that there would be no difficulty 
whatever about getting securi
ties for improvements If we 
should announce, for instance,

E. D. McAdams, Pet. No. 1 
P. O. Longon, “  “  2
N. L. Fryar, Pet. No. 3 
J.T. Bain, “  “  4

Justice of the Peace Precinct 3, 
J. A. Morrow 

Constable Pet. No. 3,
\V. H. Atkinson

The First State Bank of Hed 
ley is doing a big business this 
fall. In fact business is so rush 
ing that it takes four to do the 
work Sam Bond was the fourth 
to be put to work. There is no 
county like good old Donley 
county.

As an evidence of the vast 
amount of grain being hauled 

[here, ii W. Scales, public weigh
er is weighing from fifty to eigh
ty-five wagon loads per day.

Thanksgiving Dinner—sounds 
good don’t it?—will be served by 
the Methodist and Baptist La
dies—and they are good cooks.

Surveyors were here last week The watermelon threshing 
laying out route for another side- season has just begun in Kansas 
track in Hedley, the demand for This may sound like a joke but it 
which is assuming such propor- isn’t. Kansas furnishes more 
tious that the railroad deems it watermelon seeds than any state 
best to hurry up. The company in thf union. There are hun

H o n o r Roll fo r  3rd
and 4 th  grade

Carrie Dyer.
Mary Haley. 
Blanche Adamson. 
Zela Wood.
Lora Grooms. 
Cloteal Moreman. 
Harmon Beales.

GAP WIDENING 
BETWEEN PRODUC

TION &  CONSUMPTION

has also built up along the side 
track to give more loading and 
unloading room All this fall the 
present sidetrack has been full 
of cars loaded with freight for 
the town or being loaded with

union, m e re  are 
dreds of watermelon fields in 
Stevens, Stanton’ Hatkell, Gray, 
Morton, Meade, Scott, Finney, 
Kearney and Hamilton counties 
of from 20 to 200 acres each, and 
they sold at the rate of about

cotton, grain and feed to be sent 125 worth of seed to the acre, 
elsewhere, and the facilities for It is seldom that a watermelon 
loading and unloading have been is shipped from Kansas to the 
inadequate. Hedley is spread- eastern market, as the farmers 
ing out faster than the railroad would receive only two or three 
company can make arrangement cents a melon in the field, while 
for keeping up with her. But, each melon will yield 10 
the company has been making a cents worth of seeds
noble effort to provide cars for 
shippers.

Watch Hedley grow.

Frank Trumbull.

that we wanted to spend $5,000,- 
000 on the M. K A T. lines in 
Texas, I think that your laws 
should be such tl^t we can get a 
mortgage lien for that five mil
lion dollars regardless of what 
the previous capitalization of the 
railroad was.”

Mr Trumbull also suggestat- 
ed that any company which had 
obligations outstanding prior to 
this law, should be permitted to 
is»ue new obligations to take 
their place as they matured, and 
a third amendment suggested by 
Mr Trumbull was that new lines 
be permitted to issue bonds 
prior to completion of construc
tion.

Mr. Trumbull commended 
many of the good features of the 
Jaw.

m u

A well conducted paper is like 
a banquet, says an exchange. 
Everything is served up with a 
view to selection. Help your
self to what you want and do not 
condemn the entire spread be
cause pickles and onions may be 
included. If you do not relish 
them, somebody may find them 
palatable. Be generous and 
broad enough to select gracefully 
such reading matter from a pa 
per as will be agreeable to your 
mental taste. You, as an individ-
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Mysteries
Suicides

Clews

8 A McCarroll and wife, U. 
J. Boston and Miss Mary Calo 
way, Chas. Kinslow. A. A. Kin 
ard, Paul Moore and J. C. Wells 
went to Memphis Tuesday night 
to hear the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra. This is one of the 
finest orchestras in the South 
and well worth bearing. Mem
phis is to be congratulated upon 
securing such high class enter- j 
tainment.

Shortages and ! 
lag a! Straage

care to read the 
rlative thing in excit

ing n^ysterjr stories don’ t 
; the first chapter 

serial we have

the while of
. enjoys good
fliov

The industry is so big that it
is almost a physical impossibilty 
to take the seed from the melons 
by hand, so the farmers have 
devised a homemade threshing 
machine. The melons are haul
ed from the fields and dumped 
in great piles. As they are rolled 
from the wagons they are split 
with a corn knife. Then they 
are left in the sun three or four 
weeks The red pulp of the 
meloa dries, leaving a mass of 
seeds and fibre in the dry rind. 
The dried mass is then run 
through a modified windmill 
which knocks the rind to pieces 
and blows it away while the seeds

Cotton continues coming to 
the gins. Wednesday was the 
biggest days run they’ve made, 
ginned over sixty bales. The 
H W Moreman Gin Co. is now 
operating both gins, and plenty 
able to gin all the cotton that 
can be brought here. Farmers 
are something over half done 
picking now. Cotton is bri 
ing from 11 to 12 cents thi 
week. No. it’s not because 
democrat was elected President 

to 20 that cotton has taken this slump 
It is something that is done 
evfry fall, and the idea that be 
c:iuse a democrat won the elec 
tion made cotton go down is 
preposterous

The school children are get
ting subscriptions for Farm A 
Ranch and Holland's Magazine 
in order to secure a library of 
42 books

one »hd
•V P™
,hi\ rap 
e a tkj;

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 18.— 
In a report to the Texas Welfare
Commission, Colonel I. T. Pryor 
of this city states that we im
port $52,000.000 of meats,- both 
fresh ami cured, into Texas an
nually, the bulk of these suppliea 
being pork and its by-products. 
The report further states that 
the packing houses at Fort Worth 
show a decrease of 100,000 hogs 
annually and the gap between 
production and com sumption is 
rapidly widening. Referring to 

|a distressing condition, Col. 
Pryor in his report ssye:

“There is no valid reason why 
there shout 1 be a pound of meat 
shipj>ed Into r»XM. and the con* 
tin Jed prosperitytf s^rijujtut 
demands that we raises d* 
livestock and especially 
which we are sadly defle

Specials At The Saddle Shop!
G en u in e  R ipon G loves.
C h a s e  L a p  Robes.
K n ee  Pads.
M a d e  fo o rd e r H arness .
M a d e  to  o rd e r S add les .
A ll k inds of R ep air W o rk .  
R e m e m b e r th e  P lace.

K E N D A LL & G A M M O N

Fine stationery and writing 
material at Albright Drug Co.

ual, are not compelled to swallow 
everything. We do not all think 
alike on every subject, and it is 
a good thing as it makes more 
variety and variety is the spice 
of existence.—Auxilliary.

T. C. Lively and family stopped 
off in Memphis Thursday and 
viaited the family of M. L. Lively 
west of town seven miles. They 
were on their way from Rotan 
to Hedley to make their home in 
the future.—Democrat.

This estimable family is now 
domiciled in the dwelling J. E. 
Dishm&n has just completed on 
North Main. We extend a cor
dial welcome to them.

J
are shaken through a screen and 
into seed bags. .

Last year J. W. Cambell, of | 
Seward county took 50,000 
pounds of seeds from 200 acres 
of land. B. E. Blake.s sons of 
Liberal, had a yield of 59,000 
pounds from 225 acres. Not a 
single melon waa sold from the 
"pslch,. and it yielded over $6,- 
000.—Monroe Enquirer.

Good, level quarter-section, 
patented land, 20 miles south of 
Portales, N M., for sale at $500 

L. A. Dunn.
Hedley, Texas

Three Clews s?
Two |
Discoveries
Three Suicides |
Two Dis- | 
appearances
------------------- sS
and a love story, with so- ^  
tioa from the very begin- £✓  
ning of the first chapter to ^  
the end e f the last, make X< 
our new serial story O'

The ( 
Yellow I 
Letter 6

C o m * this W ay

To the Restaurant A Grocery 
Store if you want fresh Northern 
Oysters, Cat Fish and many 
other good things to eat.

Come to Hedley

highly interesting sad aw- 
tertainiag. I t ’ s a asw  
kind of a detect ira mystery

WilHaa Johnstoa

ty years’ experience with 
all shade* aad grades mt
crh u isa lity . Seed  U.

Ton’ll find It the

Get the op ea ia g  
installm ent.

II

I. T. Pryor.

fact, we should become heavy 
exporters of meats of all kinds. 
The geographical location of our 
packing houses gives them com
mand of the trade of the South
ern Hemisphere and the opening 
of the Panama Canal will hi ing 
the Orient within their trade 
territory, yet I am informed 
that the Texaa packing houses 
are able to supply only two per 
cent of the cured meats and lard 
shipped into Southern United 
States which t ran n porta tion ad
vantages, doe to location, entitle 
them to furnish.”

Col. Pryor is one of the most 
extensive raiser* of livestock in 
Texas and for years waa presi
dent of the Texas Cattle Rainers' 
Association and his report ia 
being received with interest 
among those late rested in the 
livestock industry throughout 
the entire State.

In This 
Paper Only! ||
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John Waldron made the best
grade in the Civil Servioe exam

ination in this county a few 
weeks ago. He probably will
receive the appointment 
carrier on rural route two.

A cool norther blew up Thurs
day, plenty of ice this morning, 
but nice and clear today. It 
Is certainly fine on the farmers 
that this is a dry fall.

Candy that is Candy. Hughes 
and Kings Candies—not handled 
elsewhere in town.

Hedley Drug Co.

The B. W. M U. Society will 
meet with Mrs P. C. Johnson
Tuesday November 211, and urge 
all members to be present

P kk- h R epof.t e k .

ini

FO RG ET
Lively & Watts

\ FOR G RO CERIESi
t l l T Y  UP A N D  T H E  P R IC E  DO W N! 
pfVatehword. W ood Bros, old stand, 

bout ths 7 5 -p le c e  D inner S e t F ree.

VELY & WATTS

h

Your business solicited

First State Bank
H e d le y , T exas .

F. E. Miller who haa been at
Hedley, Texaa for the past two 
months clerking for the Hedley 
Drug Co., returned to his home 
here Sunday noon.—Fletcher 
Oklahoma.

T. R. Moreman ia carrying 
his right arm in a aling. A lad
der feit with him and in the fall 
his arm waa badly 
no bones were broken.

Cotton Insurance—I write 
in good strong companies, 
me about insuring your

J. C.

W. W. Gammon made 
ness trip to Clareudon
day.

A t*. i A
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T H E  H E D L E Y  I N F O R M E R

J. CLAUDE WELLS, PuDllshsr

Banking E very  Person  
Should D ep osit  

His S av in g s

H EDLEY. • T E X A S

Girl born In Pennsylvania has a 
transparent back. Well ’ backed up, 
Indeed.

Money
If the men compelled the women to 

wear such clothes there would bs
By JOHN OSklSON

ROTATE THE CROPS AND KEE

London physician taya veils make 
women's noses red. Sort of a veiled 
tnainuatlon.

A New York man ran up a laundry 
bill of *3 530. But. then. New York 
la a atrange city.

Half the population of France la 
agricultural And the other half Urea 
In the Latin quarter.

Large cropa of preaerree are report
ed by housewlyea. not meaning the 
peroxide kind, either.

A Kanaaa dentiat succumbed to in
jur tea while playing golf. And golf la 
aald to be a harmleas game.

By the way. what became of those 
feminine faddists who were going to 
wear socks Instead of stockingsT

Autumn undoubtedly draws closer 
the bonds of devotion—witness the 
fond clinging of the affectionate fly!

A man has written a newspaper'to 
ask how to get relief from snoring 
Why don't be keep the snorer awake?

Esperanto may have been Invented
to tl)at the dove of ,»eace would be 
enabled to coo In a universal language. 

------------ L-------------
Sc! ntlsts say It will take a long

time to sttvmp out the hookworm. 
• “ /  if took a long time to discover

be movement against tipping la all 
'.but It takes a whole lot of moral 

_u ra j^ fo r  a man to live up to the
theory

A famous Kngllsh physician says 
that by the yfar 3912 human beings 
- ill look llk^ gorillas. We should 
worry.

Now the fopl who rocks the boat 
will be succeeded by the sorrowful In
dividual who didn't know It was 
loaded.

A London nerv# specialist says 
modern dress is actually killing 
women. He's a nerve specialist, all 
right.

A New York alderman has been 
caught In a blackmailing trap. He 
should congratulate himself he never 
was on the police force.

A Chicago chauffeur who ran past 
a halted street car contrary to law and 
killed a man has been censured by 
the coroner’s Jury Which, of course, 
la a consolation to the relatives of the 
victim.

A French novelist says that love le 
a criminal madness He Is not the 
first to assail the divine frenzy, but It 
may be noticed In passing, that love 
as a human Institution has survived 
all Its clitics

Even If prisons are all that they are 
alleged by critics, they ought to be 
quite good enougb for the man who 
rocks the boat, and who needs the 
most drastic kind of treatment to rid 
society of his species.

An Austrian professor, bound for 
liars, via the United States, has been 
sent back. It Is one of the few In
stances In which we are forced to con
fess that European estimates of our 
resources ere entirely too high.

In very many cases apples are 
brought to market loosely packed and 
In wagons without springs, almost 
Invariably with barrels on end. and 
this short Journey Is many times 
harder on the fruit than the long car 
transportation to the distant market

Following in the footsteps of Luther 
Burbank a Denver horticulturist has 
produced a rasp-strawberry Now if 
somebody would produce a plum-peach.

nd combine some of the other fruits 
It might be possible to get ahead of 

lie pesta which ravage the orchards, 
y baffling them for a fe wseasons at

EYKHY ONE with money should be a bank >1' |>ositor— either put
ting the money into a savings bank which will pay a low rate 
o f interest and keep it safe, or into a commercial bank if it is 
needed for day to day business.

There ought at this time to lie no difference of opinion on this point. 
Yet experienced bankers know that in even- community there, are many 
possible bank depositors whom they never see in front of their receiving 
tellers' windows.

Wc are not well supplied with hanks, considering our population, and 
not a third o f our people who ought to u? depositors are ao in fact. We 
have one national bank to every 67,000 population; in England there is 
one for every 3,000 and in France one for every 3,000.

In Sweden 40 per cent, o f the people nre depositors in national banks; 
in England and France 25 per cent, have money in banka; in Italy 20 
per cent. In the United States, however, only it 1-3 per cent, o f our popu
lation are depositors in the national banka. O f course the state, private 
and savings banks and the trust companies get a vast bulk o f deposits.

To overcome the prejudice which undoubtedly e\.sts against them, the 
banks should advertise, widely and simply, the exact nature o f their busi
ness.

The savings bank should explain carefully and fully why it can pay 
interest on deposits left in the bank for a definite period.

It should make clear to the people its purpm-’ to serve them— make 
anyone with a dollar believe that it uld Ik* profitable both to the dollar's 
owner and to the bank if the bank received that dollar as a deposit. ,

A commercial bank should explain that it is a business house, buying 
and selling commercial credits. It should succeed in eliminating the old 
type o f small business man or farmer who deposits money in an iron safe 
at the back o f the store or in a tin can behind a window sill.

Courtesy behind the grill work of the hank counters is vital if the 
small depositor is to be won and kept.

Also, one of the best methods of getting and keeping small depositors 
is to induce as many as can be supplied to buy stock in the bank.

Girl Who 
Secures 
Best Not 
Always 
Clerk
By Mrs . Anna I borei 

M unci*. lad,

The unsatisfied servants are in the rfii- 
noritv. I am quite sure o f this, as I 
trail several kinds cf work in mv youth 
and found that at housework I could save 
more money than a clerk and at the same 
time de treated with respect and be hap
pier in every day. I had lots o f time to 
myself and could do with it as I pleased. 
I was never insulted and the little woman 
for whom I worked was an angel. I am 
sure she loved me and she treated me as 
an equal (which I was not). She often 
took me to the big stores to shop and to 
the parks, always paying my fares and 

treating me to lots of good things.
She also took me to church, so that I could be friendly 

young folks.
I am sure that my employer could not have been improved upon.
Neither was 1 lacking in beaux. They called on me and remained 

until 1 had to tel lthcm to go— not one, but several, and good fellows, 
too. I married a competent man with a salary. Think o f it, you girls, 
with your puffed heads, your wasp waists and high heels! The girla 
who deerk do not always get the best. Sometimes little Gretchen or 
Bridget gets him.

Then, too, see how near to the pantry you are if you entertain in 
a kitchen. It does not take long to fix up a pitchrr of good coffee and to 
bring out some macaroons on a warm evening.

But if a girl makes up her mind to do housework I would advise 
her not to ge» a position with the ultra-fashionable, but in some place 
where she can receive instruction. Then she will be happy and suc
cessful.

DAINTIES FOR SUPPER

LIGHT AND AT THE SAME TIME 
SUFFICIENTLY NUTRITIVE.

A graphic illustration of the benefits of the rotation of cropa as prepared 
by Prof. W. C. Palmer, agricultural editor of extension work. North 
Dakota agriculture college.

rith the

Boys and 
Girls go 

to
School
Hungry

youth attending the Michigan 
te Agricultural college stocked a 
d with frogs and la more than pay- 
hie way by supplying froga' lege 

the Chicago market. It Is said he 
■hipped aa many as 6.000 In a 

le day. and that they netted him 
last year Time was when boya 
glad to catch froga and sell their 
for ten cent* a dozen, whereas 

e price now la half a dollar and up- 
ard.

The opening of a new school season 
brings up the old troublesome question 
o f thousands of poor children going to 
their lessons without having breakfasted.

It is true that in every large city a 
multitude o f boys and girls seek their 
desks each morning without having had 
any food. Many more go without a mor
sel to sustain them f r long hours after 
they reach the schoolroom. It seems a 
crime against humanity that these future 
citizens o f the United .States should be 
subjected to such severe punishment at a 
time when they should be stimulated and 

encouraged in the most important pursuit o f life. To abate this evil has 
been the ambition of some o f our noblest philanthropists, and a great deal 
has been done by them in aid o f children.

It is a difficult matter to deal with for many reasons. For one 
thing, a great many youngsters are loath to admit that thev left home 
without food, their sense o f pride making them hesitate to reveal their 
unfortunate domestic situation. It may be a long wav off, but I am in- , 
dined to think a time will come when onr juveniles will be given at least 
one square meal during school hours, at public expense.

By Br. V. B. C iK »,
Weaker •! Seheel Beerk. Si. Lealk,Ne

(By W. C. PAI.MKR. Aerlrullunl Edi
tor. North Dakota Agricultural Col
lege )

1. Crop Rotation Is Crop Co-Opera
tion.

Rotation Includes crops that pre
pare the land for the next crop In 
continuous grain-growing, weeds. In
sects and plant diseases are encour
aged. Wheat, not being a fighter like 
these, gets the worst of the battle. 
"Letting weeds grow In grain la like 
feeding a hog and a lamb In the same 
trough."*— J. H. Worst.
2. Crop Rotation Keepa Up Fertility. 

Alfalfa and clover enrich the soil
In nitrogen and humus Grasses add 
humus Corn makes plant-food avail
able. Manure Is the best fertilizer.
3. Crop Rotation Eradicates Weeds. 

The cultivation given corn and po
tatoes kills weeds. Alfalfa, grasses 
and clover crowd out weeds and pre
vent their seeding.
4. Crop Rotation Eliminates Plant

Diaeatea and Inaecta.
Each plant-disease lives on a cer

tain crop Rotation removes that 
crop for a few years, so the plant- 
disease starves out. Insects likewise 
prefer certain crops.
5. Crop Rotation 8avea Moisture. 

The cultivation given com and po
tatoes saves moisture. The humus 
added by alfalfa, grasses, clover and 
manure Increases the water-holding 
capacity of the soil. The enriched 
roil has & more concentrated solution 
of plant-food, consequently the plants 
need less water to make a given 
growth.
6. Crop Rotation Decreases the Drift

ing of the Soil.
The humus added by the alfalfa.

grasses, clover and manure holds the 
soil-grains together. This prevent* 
drifting. Just as the bunch of shingles 
will not blow, but when the band li 
cut the wind carries the shingles away 
one by one.
7. Crop Rotation With Live Stock

the Most Profitable.
In feeding crops to stock the pro 

duct secured is worth from twice tc 
several times as much as the crop. 
The capital, work and expense needed 
In feeding the crop is not as great as 
that required In producing It. From 
this It Is plain that the most profitable 
part of farming Is stock-raising
8. Crop Rotation Distributee Work. 

In grain-growing the work bunches.
This makes the labor expensive. In
efficient and hard to secure. When 
crops are rotated the work is spread 
over a longer season. Competent help 
Is then more easily secured at re a ro li
able prices.
9. Crop Rotation It Crop Insurance.

Rotation of oropa brings Increased 
returns and returns every year, favor
able or unfavorable, and continuously 
through the year In grain-growing 
the returns grow less and come only 
at threshing time. Some years thresh
ing time never comes.
10. Crop Rotation's Better Returns. 

Neceesitate more manufacturing.
more transportation, more banking, 
more merchandising, more profession
al work.

Keeps more boys and girls on the 
farm, and brings better farming, bet
ter roads, better homes, better living.

The products of the farm are the 
foundation and measure of commerce. 
Industry, prosperity and happy homes.

Rice With Oranges Will Be Appreci
ated, or Rice With Fried Bananas 

and Poached Eggs—To Pro- 
;; pare! Spanish Beans.

Rice and Oranges.— Have a dish o f 
hot plain boiled rice. Slice some 
oranges. Put a tablespoon of rice ot» 
a plate, garnish with a few slices of 
orange and pour over sauce made In 
the following manner: Melt one cup
of honey over a (low flame and add 
one tablespoon of brandy, maraschino 
or even a little grape Juice if it Is for 
children.

Lightning Cake.—Break two eggs ltk 
a large measuring cup, add three table
spoons of melted butter and fill up the 
cup with milk. Sift one and one-half 
cups of flour, one scant oup of sugar, 
a pinch of salt and two heaping tea
spoons of baking powder. Four liquid* 
Into dry Ingredients, beat well and 
bake in a moderately hot oven untit 
done. Teat with a broom straw. Thia 
cake recipe can be used as a layer 
cake, as a loaf cake or baked In smalt 
tins. A measuring cup holds two me
dium sized cupfuls.

Rice, Fried Bananas and Poached 
Eggs.—One cup of well washed rice 
and three cups of milk or water. Cook, 
for one hour in a double boiler with 
half a teaspoon of salt. Fry five ba
nanas and some slices of bacon (I 
usually fry two slices apiece). Poach 
five eggs In milk or water. Arrange 
rice on platter, carefully lift eggs and 
lay on rice and then put bacon and 
batlanas around the eggs. This is a 
delicious and appetizing dish. I usual
ly serve a crisp salad afterward.

Apple Salad.—Slice firm tart apple* 
(Newtown pippins are fine); slice 
some oranges Pour over some salad 
dressing and toss lightly oti a plate o f 
crisp lettuce.

Dressing.—Two tablespoons of vine
gar, add one teaspoon of salt and two 
teaspoons of sugar and one teaspoon 
of burnt onion Juice; then pour Into 
this slowly one cup of olive oil. Thia 
Is a fine dressing for any fruit or vege
table salad.

Spanish Besns.—Soak two cups o f  
8panlsh beans (the large pink onesk 
over night. In the morning drain the 
water off thoroughly. Chop fine two 
large onions and fry in a pan until 
brown; add beans and cook about ten 
minutes, watching carefully. Pour 
over these one can of tomatoes and a 
heaping teaspoon of salt; add two 
bell peppers If desired. Cook slowly 
until tender, adding water as needed. 
Requires about three hours' cooking. 
At serving time put in a baking dish, 
cover well with gratod cheeee and 
brown In hot oven. A piece of salt 
pork may be added If desired, and 1 
usually serve brown bread also. This 
dish of beans Is good topped off with 
a lettuce salad or s cold boiled arti
choke with mayonnaise dressing.

HOMINY IS EXCELLENT FEED RECIPE FRAUD IN THE SOUTH

Bsef and Lamb Croquettes.
One cup cold meat, three-quarter* 

cup boiled p#talo, one small onion, 
two sprays of parsley: put all through 
chopper; then melt two tablespoons 
butter and mix well with It two table
spoons flour; add when well blend
ed one cup of milk, a little at a time, 
until sauce Is good and thick; add to 
Bauce other Ingredients, salt and pep
per to taste, and a pinch of sage or 
poultry dressing. Mix all together and 
set aside to cool. 8hape Into small 
cones or balls; be sure not to have 
them too large. Then roll In bread 
crumbs; then Into the white of an egg. 
which should have one tablespoon of 
water beaten Into It slightly; then In
to crumbs again, and then set aside 
until meal time. Fry In deep fat un
til well browned, turning over all the 
time. Try fat with small piece of 
bread and if It will brown while you 
count 45 It la ready. Cook four cro
quettes at a time.

The use of socks by women will not 
be opposed by mere man. Then ha 
will unfailingly find a pair in condition 

service whenever he looks In the 
u drawer.

Chicago society women are having 
tm parties to shake off the hoodo* 
ut the only sure way yet found ta 

ke off the Chicago hoodoo Is U 
Chicago

There are ettll a few guides left 
hunters who aspire to pot one ha 

make their arrangements qgrlj
1

No Real 
Danger in 
Common 
Drinking 
Cup

By Btcbsrd Knott. Oisahe, Net.

Some o f the recent articles on the sani
tary cup have recalled to me certain o f mr 
experiences at the time when I was a cow | 
puncher.

In riding the range it frequently hap
pened that our outfit would be twenty-five 
to fifty miles from a stream or spring, but 
we did not have to do without water.

All we had to do was to look for a “ buf
falo wallow,’ cut out a piece o f  the green 
scum on top and drink to our hearts' con
tent of water a* clear aa crystal and aa 
cool as spring water. Many a time this 
has quenched mv thirst.

In all my experience on the range I never knew of a case o f typhoid 
fever contracted from thia practice.

I would not take a chance in a residerce district, aa the water would 
be unsafe. I will never refuse to drink from a “buffalo wallow."

Produces More Rapid Gains on Hogs 
Than Cornmeal—Results of 

Trials at Indiana Station.

The high price of com In recent 
years has caused many farmers in 
the vicinity of hominy mills to resort 
to the use of hominy feed for fatten
ing hogs. Such a large number of 
inquiries have been received by the 
experiment stations In regard to the 
comparative value of hominy feed and 
corn for hogs that a series of trials 
was planned In order to secure reli
able data on the subject.

The result of these trials In Indi
ana are as follows:

1. Hominy feed must be considered 
as a substitute for and not a supple
ment to corn.

2. Hominy feed, like corn, should 
be supplemented by some feed high 
in protein content such as tankage, 
linseed ollmeal, shorts, milk, etc., in 
order to secure the most rapid and 
most economical gains.

3. Hominy feed produces more rap
id gains on hogs than does cornmeal

4. Hominy feed produces gains on 
less grain than does cornmeal.

5. As a general rule, the high cost 
of hominy feed binders Its more gen
eral use as a hog feed and prevents 
Its economical substitution for corn, 
except when the latter Is very high Is 
price.

Molasses for Cows.

It Is becoming pretty well known 
that molasses Is a good and cheap 
feed for cows. There Is a great deal 
of vile stuff on the market In the 
shape of patented stork foods which 
are alleged to contain molasses, but 
which are not all they seem.

Individual Making Money by Selling
Farmers Formula Obtainable at

Experiment Stations.
( R y  B . E  L a i  )

A shrewd fellow who!lives In the 
south where a great dial of com
mercial fertilizer Is use J  is advertis
ing a recipe for fertilize# He charges 
$3 for it. and the recipJe simply tells 
them what ingredients W> use and how 
to mix It. He claims t f  have a patent 
on the recipe, but tl Is denied by 
the patent office. T fact Is, any 
state experiment sta i will give to 
a farmer of the stal iy number of 
recipes and tell him to mix then 
If he cares to make mn fertilizer.

This looks a gre. tl like frauJ 
to me. Any recipe his man sells
can certainly be of due to farm
ers, because any m i mix a com
mercial fertilizer a «s DOt have
to ask anybody s pt ion to do ,t
I have no doubt th i* mRn has
made a great deal ot through
hla scheme because it seeiM -hat there 
are always plenty of peoM  ready to 
bite at any bait held outM  them no 
matter how much of a fra ifl may be.

Reclearing Old Fi
There are many old f 

been thrown out years 
»o grown up with scrub tl 
briers rftd other tilth that 
be almost an Impossible 
to reclear them.

If It Is undertaken to 
grubbing out the briers 
Is indeed a hard Job. and 
will aprout for years, but if 
Is hacked down and let 
burned over, the land can 
ly cleared by pasturing It 
and ahep

Tomato Omelet.
Peel two large tomatoes and cut In 

pieces Cook slowly with one-third 
level teaspoonful of salt and a few 
grains of red pepper. Heat separately 
the yolks and whites of three eggs; 
mix and season with a pinch of salt 
and a very little pepper. Melt a 

' rounding teaspoonful of butter In a 
pan. turn in the eggs, and as they 
begin to set Jay the tomato around 
the top. Finish cooking, turn and 

1 serve with a parsley garnish.

Grasse Spots.
For very bad grease spots on th® 

front of a cotton dress sprinkle plen
tifully with finely prepared starch 
and cover It with brown paper. Iron 
It with a hot Iron for a few minutes, 
then wash It in the usual way In 
warm soapsuds; no trace of the 
grease remains.

♦ ■ J ff
f \

Barberry and Sweet Apple.
Take one gallon of molasses, four 

quarts barberries and a large pan o f 
sweet apples, sliced. Put on to boll 
and cook In a large crock and cover. 
If It Is cooked right It will not fer
ment.

Eggplant Pattlea.
Mold the eggplant pulp to make 

pattlea or croquettes. If necessary 
roll them In flouT to hold them In 
shape. Dip them In egg. then In flour, 
then again In egg and finally In fine 
bread crumbs. Fry In hot oil or fat.

Ox Tongus, German Way.
Parboil the tongue, take off the 

outer skin, roast till tender, basting it 
continually; dish with brown sauce 
and aarva currant Jelly with 1L
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A Saving Man.
TTncle William, who waan't especial- 

!y noted for hla generosity, waa » o  
costed in the village post office by 
hla shrewd little nephew namesake. 
"Say, uncle, thla la my birthday. 
Can’t you give me five cents?" Con
scious of the amused gaze of the on
lookers. Uncle William slowly reached 
Into his pocket, saying. "I did have a 
nickel, but" withdrawing his hand. "1 
guess I haven't got It now." "Oh, 
look again, uncle," said little Willie. 
“ If you had one you must have It yet.* 
Woman's Home Companion.

True Brotherly Feeling.
We muat repeat the often-repeated 

•eying, that It Is unworthy a rellgloua 
man to view an lrrellgloue one either 
with alarm or aversion, or with any 
other feeling than regret and hope 
and brotherly commiseration.—Cal' 
lyle.

*

Temporarily Postponed.
"Why. Rastus." said 8mithers. 

“ what are you doing here? I thought 
you were going to be married this 
morning?" “Why, yass, ah was, Mis- 
tuh Smlthers," said Rastus, “ but dat 
ceremony am temporarily postponed, 
eah. De bride, she done run off wlv 
dat wuthless nlggah Tham Jonslng, 
«uh.”—Harper's Weekly.

Our Own Business.
Whilst I do what la lit for me and 

abstain from what la unlit, my neigh
bor and I shall often agree In our 
means and work together for a time 
to one end. But whenever I And my 
dominion over myaelf Is not sufficient 
for me and undertake the direction of 
him also, I overstep the truth and 
come Into false relations to him.— 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Loose Photographs.
8tenciled linen makes a very good 

case for photographs If a book la not 
wanted. The case folds and looks like 
a  book cover, but Inside are pockets 
o f different size for the various pic
tures. A stenciled border of plain col
or  around the edge, with a design In 
the center, la sufficient decoration. 
Cray linen or crash are excellent ma
terials to use, as they are very dur
able.

Children’s Right of Liberty.
Bo not forget that every child has 

a right to some leisure and some free
dom from observation. It Is possible 
to be too watchful. If children are 
taught to drink after food and not 
with It, as a normal thing they will do 
It naturally, and suffer less from diges
tive troubles than If they drink fre
quently during a meal.

We Favor Stricter State Boards.
We operate on general principles, 

stud discharge the patients In about 
two weeka Some are better than 
when they entered; most of them are 
worse. And yet few die. They have 
•wonderful powers of resistance.— 
From a Young Doctor In Honolulu.

Simple Club Doings.
■While Mrs. W. waa busy In her 

kitchen preparing the light refresh
ments for her bridge club, which In
cludes the more well-to-do of the neigh
boring county. Sally Hill, a poor farm
er's child, came In with a donation of 
home-made pickles. “ My mother be
long* to a club, too.” said Sally. "Does 
she? And what do they do? Play 
cards’ "  “No.”  “Sew?”  “ Oh, no; 
they Just draw names out of a hat to 
see who’ll have the next meeting.”

Mr william  A. Hadford wlU answair 
question* and give advice KR*-*- 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the reader* o f thla 
paper On account o f  hi* wide experience 
aa Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
la, without doubt, the hlgheet authority 
on all these subject* Addrea* all Inquiries 
to William A Hadford. No. 17* Weat 
Jackson boulevard. Chicago. Ill . and only 
enclose two-cent stamp for reply-

A full two-story seven-room house 
of a style like the one here shown Is 
very popular generally In the smaller 
cities A h it Is only 22 feet In width 
this house can be built on the or
dinary narrow city lot.

It Is Just aa necessary to specialize 
In designing houses as It Is In any 
other line of business Living condi
tions differ u great deal as the town 
Increases in size, and we are obliged 
to build houses to lit the changing 
conditions When a village haa one 
hundred Inhabitants, twenty or thirty 
houses will hold them all. Each house 
may occupy a corner, and have an 
acre or two of land for air space and 
for growing fruits and vegetables. 
There are no sewers, curbs, or pave
ments: the streets are not lighted
at night; there are no poltcemen or 
other public servants to pay; so the 
tax levy on a two-acre lot Is not very 
oppressive. Hut when the boomers 
get to work, advertising the won
derful advantages of the place, the 
population Increases In some places 
with great rapidity; then grafters 
come along with their various Im
provement schemes, and expenses 
soon mount up until a two-acre lot 
loses Its charm when the tax man 
makes out his bill.

Fresh air Is then sacrificed In pro
portion to the ambition of the vil
lage promoters, until, in some In
stances. one of these old fashioned 
holdings Is carved Into twenty little 
lots, and you get your deed from 
somebody's subdivision of lot num
ber two. allotting to you thirty feet 
frontage, the same extending back 
one hundred feet, more or lesa, to an 
alley. This little burial plot then be
comes the last resting place of many 
unsatisfied hopes of fine outlooks, 
plenty of elbow room, fresh air, and 
bright sunshine.

But the modern architect has met 
the many changing and shifting prob

atory house. The extra space over 
the upper rooms Is worth a great deal 
fo keep the house cool. The shape and 
height of this house gives It a good 
appearance from the street. It does 
not look like a narrow house. Prob
ably the size and shape of the veran
da have something to do with thla: 
but It Is a fact that a house built like 
this looks larger than It really Is.

Such a house may be built under 
favorable conditions for about (2,000 
or (2,200. A great deal depends on 
labor conditions and the distance that 
building materials have to be shipped. 
Some communities are discriminated 
against when It comes to house build-

Second Floor Plan.
Ing because building supplies must ba 
shipped long distances. Some com
munities have no stone or sand—two 
commodities which are very Import
ant In the building line. It Is no
ticeable that such communities very 
often have to bring lumber from con
siderable distances. All these things 
affect the cost of the finished bouse.

The New Magic.
A herd of reindeer tramples the 

Lapland anows; a polar bear leaps 
from a hummock of Ice and dives Into 
the arctic seas; a moth breaks Its co
coon, dries Its tender wings a moment

Beauty In Expression.
If the great number of women who 

believe that they are sadly lacking 
In beauty who pass valuable time and 
money In vaJnly trying to acquire It 
could but be brought to realize that 
the highest form of beauty is that 
o f expression! This Is attained by the 
possession of Inward graces, which 
frequently transform a so-called plain 
face into one more beautiful and win
ning than the combination of a per
fect complexion and regular features.

African Ants.
These Insects sometimes set for

ward In such multitudes that the 
•whole earth seema to be In motion. A 
corps of them once was seen to at
tack and cover an elephant quietly 
feeding in a pasture. In eight hours 
nothing waa to be seen but the skele
ton of that enormous animal complete
ly picked. The business was done, and 
the enemy marched on after fresh 
prey. Such power have the smallest 
creatures acting In concert

lems with a brave confidence In his 
ability to deliver enough condensed 
house comfort to compensate the new 
owner fully for bis many disappoint
ments. It was for the purpose of fit
ting a comfortable bouse to such a 
lot that this narrow house was de
signed. It la only the width of one 
room and a good hall In the front 
part, and dining room and bathroom 
In the center, with an extension for 
the kitchen. A kitchen with three 
sides to the weather fits a lot of this 
kind to perfection. You cannot get 
too much light and air Into a kitchen. 
It Is the most Important room In the

Monkey Enjoyed Brief Liberty.
A monkey which escaped from a 

•hop In Argyle street, Glasgow, Scot
land, the other day, bolted Into a fruit 
and confection shop, where it Jumped 
about and evaded capture by getting 
on to a high shelf, from which vantage 
point It absolutely refused to be 
tempted with monkey nuts and other 
eatables. From this shelf It Jumped 
on to the fanlight above the door, and 
In this way took Its departure. It then 

1 climbed Into an adjoining sausage 
manufacturer's, and got behind the 
counter, where It upset many articles. 
A considerable time elapsed beiore it 
■was captured.

SECOND HAND

Wo pay cash for all kinds 
o f second hand bags. Maks 

us a shipment.

F*““

woman 
at part of her time; and 
:iake it too pleasant or 
Narrow city lots are not 
ed to supply light, espe- 

the fall and early wln- 
but a kitchen built In 

■ome* about as near solv- 
as Is possible to do. 

advantage In n full two-

ln the sun and essays Its first flight; 
a water beetle darts upon a snake, 
sinks its forceps below the bead and 
clings to the threshing, maddened rep
tile while a hundred fellows Join the 
attack and strike until a mortal spot 
is reached; an otter sneaks upon a 
rock, slashes a cruel paw Into the 
stream and, a quivering bass lies at 
bis feet.

What wonderful Jtorles are depicted 
In the moving picture films.

The magic carpet is outdone. Day 
by day the creatures of the wild are 
captured In their haunts and led be
fore us. Kings ride to be crowned; 
Moorish potters whirl their wheels. 
The mystic Nile flows In the glow of 
the dying sun; shadowy camels pace 
her banks; pyramid and sphinx stand 
ghostly In the dusk. Italian soldiers 
fire from their trenches. A battle fleet 
steams out to sea while you lean at 
your ease and with a tallsmanlc dime 
command the world to disclose Its 
mysteries and parade Its races Small 
wonder that the modern child holds 
fairy tales in slight esteem.—Herbert 
Kaufman In Woman's World.

SIKQAPOR 
AFTER D.

A Nice Distinction.
Senator Gronns. discussing a knot 

ty problem, sold In s speech:
“There Is a nice distinction Involved 

here. You don't notice It at first. 
Once it la pointed out to you, however, 
you perceive Its Immense Importance.

"It’s the sort of distinction that 
Gobaa Golds'* beautiful young wlfa 
revealed to him during n conjugal 
quarrel over a diamond tiara.

“ People say/ quavered the old 
man. trembling with rage. ‘People 
say yqp only married me because I had 
money/

The young woman smiled superbly.
“ ‘Rubbish!’ she exclaimed. 'My pri

mary reason for marrying you was 
that I had no money myself.'**

Alphabetically 8p*aking.
Among a recent batch of candidate# 

for appointment to the police force of 
Washington was a big darkey, evident
ly of rural origin, who announced his 
readiness to stand examination.

"Are you a native of this city?*’ he 
was asked.

"No, sub. I am from the first stata
In the Union."

"A New Yorker?"
“No, suh. 1 am from Alabama!"
’’Alabama Is not the first state In 

the Union, as the saying goes,” re
sponded the examiner.

"Alphabetically speaking It Is. suh," 
said the candidate with conviction. 
"Alphabetically speaking."

A Mistaken Idea.
"The storm caused me a great deal 

of suffering by breaking all the win
dows In my bouse."

"Why. I always understood that 
breaking windows was a perfectly 
pane-less operation.'

RINGWORM SPREAD ON F'
J

Up Against It.
"Dad,” said the Avalon youth, ”1 

want to go In for a career.”
“ All right, son."
"What would you advise?”
“ I dunno. Politics Is crcoked, and 

law, medicine and dentistry are over
crowded."

"That doesn't leave me much of an 
opening." said the young man. "I 
have no talent for baseball "—Pitts
burg Post.

He Begins to See.
."When I first hit town.” remarked 

Farmer Heck, "1 uster stand on a cor
ner and wonder how all these city 
people managed to live.”

•Well?"
"Well, seeing as they have got (3* 

out of me In four dajra. It ain’t such 
a mystery, after ail.”—Washington 
Herald.
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T HE Chinese element In Singa
pore Is so overwhelming that 
It arrests the attention of the 
most careless tourist, but no 
one appreciates the enormous 

number of the Mongolians In this 
city until he visits the Chinese and 
Malay districts at nlghL With a 
friend I started out one night about 
eight o'clock, saye a Singapore corre
spondent. It was the first night In 
Singapore that one could walk with 
any comfort. We went down North 
Bridge road, one of the great avenues 
on which an electric car line runs. 
After walktlng a half mile we struck 
off to the right, where the lights were 
bright. Just as soon as we left the 
main avenue we began to see life as 
It is In Singapore after dark. The 
first native street waa devoted to 
small hawkers, who lined both sides 
of the narrow thoroughfare. Each had 
about six feet of space, and each bad 
his name and his number as a licensed 
vender. The goods were of every de
scription and of the cheapest quality. 
They had been brought In small 
boxes, and on these sat the Chinese 
merchant and frequently his wife and 
children. A flare or two from cheap 
nut oil Illuminated the scene. Pass
ing in front of these stands was a 
constantly moving crowd of Chinese. 
Malays and East Indians of many 
races, all chaffering and talking at 
the top of their voices. At frequent 
Intervals were street tea counters, 
where food was sold, evidently at very 
low prices. Ranged along on benches 
were men eating rice and various 
stews that were taken piping hot from 
kettles resting on charcoal stoves. 
One old Chinese woman had a very 
condensed cooking apparatus. Over 
two small braziers she had two cop
per pots each divided Into four com
partments. In each different food 
was cooking. Much of the food was 
strange to me. especially what looked 
like Italian vermicelli that was served 
with some kind of dark brown s*»c«. 

Work Until Late at Nlghx.
Back of the street peddlers were 

the regular stores, all of which were 
open and apparently doing a good 
business As In Hongkong, the Chi
nese workmen labor until ten or elev
en o ’clock at night, even carpenters 
and basket.nakers working a full 
force by the light of gas or electric
ity. The recent events In China had 
their reflex here. All the makers of 
shirts and clothinlg were feverishly 
busy cutting up and sewing the new 
flag of the revolution. This Is of 
blue, with a large, white star In the 
center, or. like the British flag, with 
a solid body and a blue square In left 
upper corner and the white star. 
Long lines of red and blue bunting 
ran uy and down these rooms, and 
each workman was driving his ma
chine like mad. turning out a flag ev
ery few minutes. The fronts of most 
of these store* were decorated with 
flags of the revolution.

The most conspicuous places of 
business on these streets were the 
large restaurants, where hundreds of 
Chinese were eating their chow at 
sm£H tables. The din was terrific, 
and the lights flashing on the naked 
yellow skins, wet with perspiration, 
made a strange spectacle.

Less numerous were the opium 
dens, which were scattered through 
all these streets The haunts of the 
drug that enslaves were long and 
narrow rooms, with a central passage 
and a long, low platform on each side. 
This platform was made of fine san
dalwood, and by constant use shone 
like old mahogany. Ranged along on 
these platforms two men facing each 
other and using a common lamp, were 
scores  of opium smokers. As many 
as fifty men could be accommodated 
In each of th*s« larger establish
ments.
• Further along in thla quarter we

s

came upon several huge lower story 
Chinese restaurants, ablaze with light 
and noisy with Chinese music. Ws 
were told that dinners were being 
given and speeches made In honor of 
the victories won by the revolution
ists. The Singapore Chinese appar
ently believe all the rumors that 
come from China, for they celebrated 
with the discharge of many fire
crackers the false report that Peking 
had fallen Into the hands of the re
formers. Apparently the Chinese in 
Singapore are practically unanimous 
In favor of a change In their govern
ment. as ere their countrymen In 
Hongkong and other coast cities, and 
this sentiment Is one of the strongest 
assets of the revolutionary movement. 
The enthusiasm In Singapore over the 
reform cause In China was even more 
pronounced than In other cities, and 
preparations are being made for a 
tremendous celebration when the final 
victory Is announced.

Well Policed.
In all our night ramble through the 

Chinese and Malay quarters of Singa
pore we saw not a single European, 
yet we met only courteous treatment 
everywhere, and our curiosity was 
taken as a compliment. Singapore Is 
well policed by various races, among 
which the Sikhs and Bengali predomi
nate. An occasional Malay Is met 
acting as a police officer, but It Is 
evident that such work does not ap
peal to the native o f the Malay states.

On our return to the hotel we 
crossed a large eetuary which Is 
spanned by several bridges. Here 
were hundreds of small boats moored 
to the shore , the homes of thousands 
of river people. This business of trans
portation on the water Is In the hands 
of the Malays, who are most expert 
boatmen. It Is a pleasure to watch 
one of these m*n handle a huge cargo 
boat. With his large oar he will scull 
rapidly, while his assistant uses a 
long pole.

One of the sights of Singapore Is 
the botanical gardens, which are 
about 3tb miles from town. The route 
Is along Orchard road and Tangltn 
road, two beautiful avenues that are 
lined with comfortable bungalows of 
Europeans, and some magnificent 
mansions of Chinese millionaires

The gardens occupy a commanding 
position overlooking the surrounding 
country, and they have been laid out 
with much skill. The drives are bor
dered with ornamental trees from all 
lands.

As soon as one leaves the graded 
avenues of these gardens he plunges 
Into a real Jungle of acacia and bam
boo and climbing vines that make 
walking very difficult Back of a con
servatory In which are many potted 
plants ready for setting out was a 
wild tangle of tropical vegetation 
which could be penetrated only with 
a machete or an ax. Taken as a 
whole, these gardens are of great In
terest because of the many rare speci
mens of tropical trees, plants and 
flowering shrubs.

The most Interesting short excur
sion near Singapore is that to the do
main of the sultan of Johore, which 
occupies the extreme southern end 
of the Malay peninsula opposite the 
Island of Singapore. The old sultan 
who ceded Singapore to the British 
was a very able Malay potentate. His 
shrewdness led him to accept a Brit
ish protectorate, although he stipulat
ed that he and his heirs should have 
absolute control of the Internal af
fairs of their own state. The throne 
ts now occupied by a son of the old 
sultan, a man of mixed blood, whose 
mother was a Eurasian, with Swed
ish father and native mother. The 
sultan had two other boys by Malay 
mothers, whom he was •raining Ir 
England, when the British govern 
ment suddenly demanded that h* 
should name his successor.
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Campbell. Vs.—"I have vw  
bled with ringworm on the rig! 
of my face for six or eight y 
began with Just very small 
spots and continued to ^  
every year until It cov ■'* 
side of my face. It was /
In circles, and Itched a •  /  ^  ystc&q^j 
much. It was sore w f* • -** Dnuch X | 
my face and It worrle' It
couldn't keep from F  “ Ate to go 
looked very bad; I » o  ‘  I  Every
out while It was on myf ■ *  w°uJd 
one noticed It and son# , 
what It was. $*

“I tried some horns ren se 
nsing Cutlcura Soap ard ---- -. x
such as ------, ------ , ------  and - "ntfl
could only find temporary relief u_ V  
I began to use Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment. I put the Cutlcura Ointment oa 
my face and let It stay on for about 
an hoar and then I washed my fao* 
with Cutlcura Soap. I used the Cutl
cura Soap and Ointment for one month 
and I was cured.” (Signed) Mis# 
Virginia Woodward, Feb. 21, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card “Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston."
Adv.

f t ?  ***>r.
^ \ r:’®enL

Final and Fatal Question.
Bobby was In an especially trying 

mood, and had asked so many ques
tions as to bring upon himself stern
parental command to be sllenL By 
and by. however, he so humbly solicit
ed permission to speak that this was 
reluctantly granted. And this was the 
time when poor Bobby put his foot 
Into It with a vengeance.

“ I only wanted to ask," he said, 
meekly, "what made your hair all 
come out, papa? Will I lose mine, 
too, when It's ripe?"

As a i»mnwr tonic there i* no medicine
that quite compere* with OXIDINE. It not 
onlv builds up the *v*tem. but taken reg
ularly. prevent* Malaria. Regular or Taste 
leas formula at Druggists. Adv.

Ungrateful Guest.
Brown—So you spent Sunday with 

the Suburbs, eh? How far Is their 
house from the station?"

Towne— About two miles as the dust 
files!—Judge.

Mr*. WlnaloWa Sootlnn* Syrup for ChllCran 
teething, softens the gums, reduce* Inflanow  
tioo. allay* pain, cure* wind colic. Be a bolUa. 
Odv.

And every man who owns a dog 
thinks the animal has mom seas*
than bis neighbor.

LEWIS’ Single Binder give* the smoker 
a rich, mellow tasting 5c cigar. Adv.

Many a bewhtskered man has baen
known to tell barefaced Ilea

Smile!
That’ s proof that 

your liver and digest
ive organs are work
ing properly—but if 
you have “ the blues” 
— feel run-down and 
“ half-sick” — t r y

H O S TETTER ’ S 
Stomach Bitters

It will help your 
stomach to “ coma 
back”  and make life 
a pleasure.

TRY A BOTTLE TOOAT

ALL DRUGGISTS
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BLACKSNHTHiriiC
I have insialisd a ioi c! modern and up-lo- 
ttia machinery, so am bailor prnparod than 
ever lo do ywir-Blackssiiiliiag, Woodwork, 
and Horseshoeing. Cunm see nit.

DYER

put a heliHjr oa. Any other 
business would have adequate 
help, and a railroad company by 
all means ou^ht to know when 
they are work in g a hardship on 
their agent aiul on the public.
No wonder it is such a hard 
matter to keep agents at tied ley.
We’d kick out of the harness, ----------------------
.mu that quin-,, if we had to work Thanksgiving Dinner—sounds 
from ear'y morn U* late at night good don't it?—will be served by 
doing what would be two or the Methodist and Baptist La- 
three men’s work. idie.s—and they are good cooks.

It is our pleasure to serve you 
with the beat of drugs. Medley 
Drug Co.

Mrs. D. A. Franklin of El Paso 
came Saturday night to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Teel, and 
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Ozier.

MILLING AULNT FOR
Kalin Bros.,

Louisvi l le
T A l L o R S l  IIA I S A l l s i  V

\VK MAKK CLOTH I S 
r o  FIT. GKTTHKM 

A T  C LA K K K ’ .s 
T A 1L O K  SH O P

Memphis .d three other C. C. Chance accompanied his] 
Texas cow us are tied in the mother to Amarillo Sunday. She 
C.ean Town Contest put on foot w,,< on her way to Pam pa to 
b.v iiollrin '■» Magazine. Thr visit a son.

]citizenship • Memphis is now
| busy cleaning ip ready for an-1 Hunters are hereby warned 
I o iler  in-pei rioii to be made in , not to hunt on my section north

f1 next two or three weeks. east of Hedlev. R. H. Jones.

J. iVl. C L A R K E

Wiien you receive sample  ̂ Mrs. G A. Wimberly is stay- 
11 cojiies of the . iformer it is an attheWilsonSanitariuminMem-
•1 invitation to yeu to read it and, • , . .. ,■t hi 1, pins while her parents are inif vou like it, subscribe We * '

haveiit time to see each and every ChlcaK° having their son treated.
one personally, but want you 1 ---------------------
t«, re-t assured Hunt we want

W atch  Kahn Hro*. S tvlc II MILKY. TEXAS

sc
s n a c -

•■"'IjEOLEY INF0°M EB
“ V s lla  !' r d l t a r s  tr .d  . e mover-n^ P u b lis h .r .

% kut It U
— -r * * ^ F fo r  a --------------------------------------1
theory.^Sy Every Friday

of another. ‘ ‘The Yellow Letter,” 
which, we believe, is still better 
Start reading it in this issue. It
i i high class novel—the kind

you-1 name on our list which is 1 
growing all time and we hope | .V°ur sheets 
soon to reach every family in get it done for 4c 
this trade territory

Locals
* ♦ *

E. H. Willis has accepted
position with 0. H Britain.

Ladies, can you afford to laun- 
when you can 
: at Clarendon

Steam Laundry.
E. L. Yelton, Agent.

W i l l  Y o u  
B e  0 n e 7

Our customers are our best
advertisements. Every pair 
of Glasses litted by us sells 
others.

Every day som« one says: 
“ Mrs. So and So is so well 
pleased with her glasses that l 
thought l would come to you.”  

We are human—never satis
fied. We want to add YOU to 
our chain To fit you is to fit 
your friends in the future.

W c  correct  All  D efec ts  
of the H um an Eyo  

that Glasses will  
Rem edy.

C H A S .  O R E M
JEWELER UNO OPTICiAH
M E M P H IS , T E X A S

K O D A K .
W ORK

Q U IC K L Y  A N D

N E A T L Y  D O N E  

A T

Mulkey’s
Studio

C la re n d o n , T e x a s

GRAIN RAGS 
For cash we will sell you grain 

bags as cheap as you can get 
' them anywhere in the Panhan-

Good gentle and safe soriell 
horse, 7 years old, no older, n«i 
blemishes, weighs 1(XK> lbs, for 
sale at $‘J0 Henry Cox,
52-4t 5 mi. NE of Hedlev.

th;r s 11- in book 
1 lb  reading it in

A
that
- til
worry

famous I ’
by the j e e  nph 
look 111? ,, S Infor

Now th
rill be r V ,

<"-“ ^ h o p h l

ip le tes V h Iu u o  

•rrner Many 
readers for st*v 
|)i|* r ti'-<t l-ipg 

we w II stick in 
iher througli ma y more \ol- 

umes A lai'g-* numb -r of sub 
scriptions exm^e with this is 
sue; many have a!read v renewed 
R**n errFer we can give you club 
rates with a n u m ber of semi- 
w?ekli-s and other nepers.

Those of our readers who read 
the serial stnrv, “ The Chalice of 
Courige” which ended last issue 
enjoyed it. Tnis w.-ek we are 
glad to announce ihe beginning

form for Si 50 
the Informer 

ou get that much more than 
you pav in the subscription price 
of ilie paper.

Seth Thomas  ̂day 
Albright Drug Co.

I
Clocks a t ;

idle. J. G. McDougal
Come and have a Fit 

Clark, the Tailor; $15 lino
with

T h e  O N E  P R IC E

D R A Y M A N
* * *

*
1 will appreciate any 

hauling you may give to 
me, and 1 promise most 
prompt attention.

My prices are right, 
and have but one price 
to all.

Telephone 24 and I'll 
get your order

* *  *

J . E .  C A T E S

W. J. Bingham and wife of
Lelia Lake vi-ited J. E. Cates 
Sunday.

It is very strange indeed that
the F. W. & L>. C. Ry Co. is so 
careless seemingly about some 
'liinus that should be done. 
Now, Hedley station is doing a 
vast amount of business, and 
has been for several months, 
with only one man to do the 
work of agent, helper, mail car
rier, operator and messenger 
boy. There is so much to be 
done that it is impossible tor 
him to give the public tiie ser
vice to which it is entitled. The 
railroad is taking in thousands 
of dollars each month for freight 
at this point, and still not able to

Boys, don't forget the $15 line 
at Clark’s Tailor Shop

J. R Saunders of south Texas 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. M. 
Killian

AGENTS Wanted EVERYWHERE

Take a look at our big assort
ment of pipes and smoking 
tobaco. Hedley Drug Co.

Ellery Lynn is weighing cot
ton at the Hedley yard for R. W. 
Scales

Everybody is having a Fit at 
Clark's Tailor Shop when they 
see his $15 line

B y Mail O n ly

1 Y e a r
(No p-rt year) 
ur — -

During

BARGAIN DAYS
December

•This PerioJ Only) 1 - 1 5

Mr. Averitt of Foard county
is here prospecting. He is an 
old friend of C. B. Hattie.

Everybody is doing it at Clark’s 
Tailor Shop. Doing what? Hav
ing a Fit witli the $15 line.

H
You can subscribe, renew or ex 

tend vour subscription to

F G R T  W O R T H

Star - T elegram
and f e t  th is  b ig  m odern  C a l'y  and Sunday newspaper, . '- i r g
A880ciaii-:d trie s». te:;ah news feU-tvi nayioxau
N E W S  A SF O C IA 7 ! IN, s tr in g  com plete  t 'a - '^ ets  with A L i. tl;a 
news EVTRY DAY from CV” ItYVVH TRE—over our own 
' ‘ leased w « V — 12 to  2 1 hours u litu j o f  any uLiter newspaper.

, . Howard Arnett of Demoines,
|rf , New Mexico came Thursday to 1

visit his sister, Mrs. Bob Adam
son.

Our Car of Stoves Here
Heaters anil Cook Stoves
.. The Quality Kind

A t prices that w ill e n g a g e  your attention and
cause you to buy them .

Cost Sale on Queensware still Running
Get our prices on F a r m  Trucks a n d  B a i n  

Wagons, Enterprise Buggies, Team Harness, 
Single and Double Buggy Harness.

W e carry a complete line of Shelf and 
heavy hardware, and can save you money on 
every purchase.

J. A. Johnston of Estelline i 
was up this week looking after |
business interests.

Good and cheap work at Clar
endon Steam Laundry.

E. L. Yelton, Agent.

A Year—DAILY and SUNDAY—Ly  Mai!
(N o part year.) (Or.ly.)

Sand in your «ubccr'pV>n b -fo ro  r>~~\ 1*. /  V«r th'? <\ .? tl 5
regular prica— c- . i t j  per m i .- . . ,— v. .1 L .r . . . ./  p i^ a . l .

Justice Morrow, County At
torney Link and Officer White 
were busy Tuesday holding a 
court of inquiry.

CO TTO N S C A LE S  
K N EE PADS  
G R A IN  FORKS  
W A G O N  S H E E TS

SH O T G UNS  
R IF L E S  }
A M M U N IT IO N  
H U N T E R S ’ CO ATS

AOF.NT i W,- . | l"i'[ ■* ' .-> ,

FOR SALK—All my household 
goods. Come at once. See A. 
N. Wood for them

C O. Wood

Hedley,
Texas Ked’ey Hdw. & imp. Co. L. A. STROUD 

Manager

U .L  U ia iC I L , . . .  L ,2l H I £ i n i . i i i i l U  • K U H f f i K B X l M t t K a i m  f H I I M i

Just Received A Gar
3, 4, 5 and 6 Ft

.. Hodge Fence
ii

C— M ----a-

P hone N o. 8

Cicero Smith
------- ----------------------------- S . A . M c C A R R O L L , M an a
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A  Special M essage Today To
Y O U ^ G  M E N

Do you know we make a spec
ialty of selling Young M en’s 
Clothes?

We do this, and we are meeting 
w ith great success because 
we have the Schwab Suits 
for Young M en—styles that 
have more snap to them than 
m en’s clothes, but never
theless, are not freakish.

Once you start wearing these 
Schwab high-grade but mod 
-crate  priced S u its , you’ii 
always w ant them .

Being scientifically designed 
and cut, Schwab Suits fit 
perfectfu lly , hang nicely 
and w ill continue to hold 
their shape and stylish, neat

appearance. They are made 
from  guaranteed all-wool 
fabrics and also

Guaranteed to Give You 
Satisfactory Wear

it ’s now tim e that you w ere  
providing yourself w ith  your 
new  Fall suit and so y o u jl
be interested in our big as- 
sortm entof Fall 1912stlyes. 
Each suit w e ’li show you is 
w orth  several dollars more 
than its price, w hether you 
pay

* 1 5 , * 1 8 ,  * 2 8  or * 2 5
ctur ;.rr r-:n

yen ic
* * f * a u . . t  tree.

.1

THE CORNER 
BRICK

b)
u i i l COMPANY T H E STORE W HERE YOU W ILL 

FIN A LLY  TRADE

• AA ?  /O r

Killian &  Son
D R A Y M E N

We want to do your 
Dray Work and will 
give you satisfactory 
service.

T H E  W A Y  S O M E
P E O P L E  L O O K  A T  IT

money—heavens to Betsy and touching notice about you, for - 
six hands round—whoever need- warn her to neglect to send fif
ed money in conducting a news- teen cent9 to the editor, it would 

.paper? Kind words are the me- overwhelm him.
An exchange says: “ It takes dium of exchange that do the But money—scorn the filthy 

money to run a newspaper.”  , business for the euitor—kind tiling. Don t let the pure in

to change the bill, saying it was 
counterfeit, and the merchant 
gave hi in good money for it. 
What was the loss?

About the first of December is 
the be'.t time of th* year to be-

TVIephone No. 3, and we will get 
your order

T O

What an exaggeration. What words and church social thanks nocent editor know anything irin your business course. You 
a whopper. It doesn’t take any When you see an editor with about it. Keep that for sordid will be a month ahead of the hie 
money to run a newspaper. It money, watch him He'll be trades people who charge for rush of students in January, 
can run without money. It is a paying 1.is bills and disgracing their wares. The editor gives being so far advanced in your 
char,table institution, a begging the profession. Nev-r give uion his bounty away The Lord In es studies bv that time that you 
co cern, a highway robber. The U*j to an editor. Make hnn trade a cheerful giver H“ takes care will not be inconvenienced by 
newspaper is a child of the air, it out. He likes a swap of the editor He has a charter | the crowded conditions. Then,
a creature of a dream. It can go Money,-—-the filthy lucre—is a fmm the state to act ns a door too, by finishing your course 
on and on and on, when any corrupting thing The editor mst for the community He will 

i other concern would be in the I knows it, and wuat lie wants is get out the paper some some- 
You will confer a favor both hands of the receiver and wound j your heartfelt thank-; then lie ho\v; and stand up for the town 

rail road ag.-nt and the telephone up with cobwebs in the windows can thank the priuters „nd they ami whoop it up for you whan 
company besides making it ad It takes wind to run a news |can thank the grocers Give you run for office. Don’t worry 
central"/nr t r a i n re po r ts and not paper; it takes gall to run a news- your job work to a traveling man, about the e d ito r -h e ll get on. 
tne agent. We would be pleased < paper. It takes scintillating, and then ask lor half rates tor The Lord kows how but sotne- 
to explain why. acrobatic imagination, and a half business notices Get ail your bow. Sunset Signal.

MoHIqv Tolonhnno Cvphanira d' sen white shirts and a railroad j letter beau sand stationery print ----- ;----------------
ou jljy  I ClRpnGnB tXClianp [pass to run a newspaper. But cd out of town and then tiood the TH E S H O E

T H E  T E L E 
P H O N E  U S E R S

Lumber

A re You going
to bui!d A House?

If  so w e  can  m ake  it  w o rth  w h ile  
fo r you to  c o m e  in and f ig u re  w ith  
us as w e  h a ve  th e  lu m b e r, b u ild 
e rs  h a rd w a re , p a in ts , o ils  and  
v a rn is h e s , n eed fu l t6  th e  m a k in g  
of a f ir s t  c la ss  house]

wJ b O b

{editor with beautiful thoughts.
Then when you die, after you 

have sto<>d around for years ana 
sneered at the editor and his 
little Jiui Crow paper, be sure 
that you have your wife send in 

| for three extra copies by one of 
! your weeping children, and when 
she reads the generous and

Q U E S T IO N

first, you will have the pick of: 
the positions; besides earning a , 
month’s salrr.v before those who 
enter in January will be ready 
for tv.si-,ions. The wise one-
will enter at once, at least m l 
later than t he fi r-t of next month. 

“ t h k k e  i s  N O  C A I .A M I T Y  
1,1 KK KJNOWANCK ”

Bowie Commercial * 'oil- ire.
H ow ie, Tex is . !

O. 3 . S tan ley
W A T C H M A K E R
A N D  J E W E L E R

«  «  «
«  «  «

A l l  w o r k  
G u a ra n te e d

♦ *  *
«  «  «

G iv e  m e a t r ia l
«  «  «

% *  *  *

AT 1LFRIGHT DRUG CO.
r  y o u r  houses, catch  the 

rinter rains, gutters cut to fit 
ready to hang. Rain water fil- 
■ **rs, w*JI casing, builders tin- 
My prices are right.

C W Turner, The Tinner. 1

A tramp bought a pair of shoes 
for $4 and gave a $10 bili in pav 
inent. The merchant' adit bank

Next Thursday is Thanksgiv
ing day.

Caniv that is candy
brnrht Drug Co.

at Al-

Id ridge
M E D L E Y  f  r X A S

A . M . S a rv is , M . D.
P hysic ian  and Surgeon

Office at Albright Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 27, Res. 2»

M edley, Texas

^  J i l l l K I I I I I I I L o ,  l l E  H I  
A  
at 
Tl 
M  
■

j  fi -.5« a «aEiHEi**inca

To Thu Fanurs
J . B. O z ie r , M . D .

P hysic ian  and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug Co.
Office Phone No. 3 

Residence Phone No. 45
H edley, Texas

M . C . G la ss , M . D .
PHYSICIAN

Offers his professional 
services to the public 

Office Hedley Drug Co.
Res. Phone No. 16

Hedley, Texas

h i
id
m
u
Sfl

l i

of Hedlay Territory!

Nicholas F. Williams, D. V. S.
V e t e r i n a r i a n

eiaraaOea, Taxaa
Home Phone 121 Office 279

We now have our gin in firsi-ciass repair, having 
installed new machinery to take place of old worn-out 
and have the Murray Cotton Gleaner that makes you 
from one to two grades belter sample on dirty and 
trashy cotton. Our motto is; "Close Ginning, Quick 
Service, and Good Turnout. We will pay tha highist 
market price (or your seed and cotton. Promising 
you as good service as you can gut elsewhere.

Wu are respectfully yours tor business,

1 B. W . Moreman Gin Co
w iia w in iiH iiiiia ia m iiiiiM iw n a H iw n a iw a iiin w a in m i

/ w», .. ** tA jiil
r  ' ' « *  4

■ m i
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■worry.

C H A P T E R  I.

Into the Maelstrom.
They say that coming events cast 

their shadows before, but certainly I 
had no intimation when I left my office 
1n the afternoon of April twelfth, of 
the maelstrom of mystery and tragedy 
Into which I was about to plunge. I 
was worrv«d and anxious, It is true, 
hut only a* every young man Is who 
finds himself for the first time deeply 
In love. There was no portent of evil, 
no foreshadowing of the terrible chain 
of event* that all but destroyed my 
belief In my fellow-man, and left Its 
mark so deep upon my memory that I 
do not believe time ever can wholly 
efface It.

Even now that It Is all ended, and 
the shadow which hung so heavily 
over the household of my sweetheart 
has been dispelled and the hand whose 
devilish ingenuity brought shame and 
"rief and wreck to so many Innocent 

es Is paying the penalty behind 
•n bars—even now I shudder at 

;ht of anything yellow. A scrap 
*ow paper vividly recalls—and I 
^wTays will recall—the painful 

” ’ 4 he last few weeks.
•n waiting ever since my re- 

'he mo>,urt *or 4 telephone mee- 
. but ltl not come— the word 

.....ra )^  for ilch * wouId d«clde 
t h e o r y . l<* written to her the 

iking If I might go to
A famoV noon to speak on a ,ub' 

that by th111106' 1 *ln<‘w sbe would 
. |]| be object of my letter,

hat I bad asked was that 
elephone me earlier than 

jj0. .je*  she would be at home 
my Window 1 had watched the 

jj,  hand onVhe Metropolitan tower 
.~ick creep slowly to twelve. As the 
chimes began to sing the hour of four 
1 felt that I could bear the suspense 
ne longer. Message or no message. I 
would go to her at once Before the 
vibrant note of “On n n-n-e" had died 
•way I closed my desk with a bang 
As the fourth stroke reverberated I 
stood with hat and overcoat on. my 
hand on the knob of my office door, 
hoping yet to hear my telephone ring ; 
Impatiently I waited a minute and 
then dashed toward the elevator. The 
telephone. I learned afterward, rang 
almost the minute I was out of the 
room and Louises voloe called fran
tically for me. but I was not there to 
hear.

It was only a short walk up Madison 
•venue to the home of General Far- 
rlsh, the father of Louise. With the 
doubt that possesses every lover on 
such a mission as this, I walked It. 
now laggardly, as misgivings filled my 
heart, now quickening my pace as 
hope routed my fears. As I turned 
the corner into the street where the 
F'arrish home Is situated my steps 
were leaden. What right had I to ask 
Louise Farrish to be my wife? The 
daughter of a man worth many mil
lions, a girl of exquisite beauty and 
of many accomplishments, one who 

vcould choose a husband where she 
willed—wha: right had I to hope that 
•he would ever consent to become the 
wife of a strugglrng young lawyer 
such as I? To be sure, my family was 
of the best. With my earnings and 
the modest little fortune my father 
had left me I would be able to provide 
for her. But as yet, though my pros
pects were bright, I amounted to noth- I 
lng In my profession. It would be 
years before I could hope to give my 
wife the luxuries to which Louise Far- 
rlsh had been accustomed.

On the other band, I felt that with 
Louise as my wife I could do great 
things I loved her with a great love.
I felt that her affection and companion
ship would be Inspiration enough for 
any man to conquer the world. I 
hoped that she loved me. I recalled 
the trifles which seemed to show, at 
least, that she found pleasure in my 
society. 1 tried to comfort myself, too. | 
by remembering that General Farrish 
was a self-made man, that when he 
married he was as poor as I, if not 
poorer I knew that he liked me and 
had confidence in me. Was It then, 
after all, I aaked myself, presuming 
In me to hope that Louise would lis
ten to me and that her father would 
consent to her becoming my wife— 
yet, why had she not telephoned?

As I dragged my hesitating feet 
across the street I was aroused from 
my reverie by the rus» of an automo
bile that all but knocked me over. 
With an angry imprecation at such 
reckless driving I glanced up and 
recognised the man wbo occupied It. 
He was standing beside bis chauffeur, 
as If ready to leap out. It was Doc
tor Wilcox, a noted practitioner who 
attended the Farrlab family, and whom 
1 had met iat their home. I plunged 
forwsrd In anxious dismay as 1 saw 
the machine halt before the Farrish 
door and the doctor jump oat and run 
up the step*.

My first, my only (bought. wss of 
Louise. What could have happened? 
She must be 111—desperately ill, as the 
doctor's haste suggested. Did not this 
explain her failure to telephone? Could 
h be that she was dead? What

thoughts flashed through my mind I 
cannot analyze further. I only know 
I reached the bouse but a step behind 
the doctor. He had hardly passed 
through the door when I, too, flung 
myself Into the hall and stood there 
swaying, with not votow enough to ask 
a question of the white-faced, horror- 
stricken maid who had answered the 
doctor’s ring.

"Where Is she?” I heard the doctor 
ask as he flung his coat to the maid 
and started up the stairs. Before she 
could answer him there were hurried 
foot steps on the upper landing and 
Louise peered down, the anxiety In 
her face lessening at the welcome 
sight of the doctor.

I gave a silly cry of Joy and started 
up the atairs. Doctor Wilcox was 
ahead of me, three steps at a time, ‘ 
and, following Louise's silent dlrec-1 
tion, had disappeared In a room on 
the second floor, when I, with out- j 
stretched arms, approached her. I did j 
not think to ask what had happened 
or who was 111 or what the matter j 
was. My only thought was one of joy | 
that she was alive and well. What 
mattered If Louise was safe? And the 
emotion that filled ms was still more 
Intensified when she ran to me, and 
throwing herself Into my arms, cried 
out:

"Oh, Harding, thank God, you've 
com e!"

It was almost the first time she had 
called me by my name, certainly the 
first that she ever had given herself 
to my embrace, and I held her close
ly. thrilled through at the thought 
that It was to me she turned In time 
of trouble. Then, all at once, I was 
aroused by the opening of the door 
through which Doctor Wilcox had gone 
and the appearance of a maid, who 
ran along the hall.

"What Is it? What has happenedT”
I asked.

"Katharine,” moaned Louise, "Kath
arine—she has killed herself!”

For a moment I was stunned. The 
first thought that came to me was the 
Impossibility of 1L What place had 
tragedy In this happy, quiet home? 
Familiar enough, though I was. with 
deeds of violence, with self murder as

trying to make tr.yealf believe It must 
have been an accident, though from 
Louise's manner I feared the worst. 
Yet Katharine Farrlah was the last 
person In the world of whom one 
would think In connection with sui
cide. A quiet, reserved girl of great 
strength of character, several years 
older than Louise, her dignity and her 
well-considered actions had led me to 
believe her far leas emotional than 
her younger sister.

“It was an accident, of course," 1 
said, though doubtfully.

“ No!” gasped Louise, shuddering 
anew at the thought of the horror she 
had just witnessed. "I heard the shot 
and found her on the divan In her 
room. The revolver was still In her 
hand—her own revolver.”

For the first time It came to me 
with sudden vivid force that In the 
elder sister's life, behind the smiling 
mask of reserve she always wore, 
was hidden some secret sorrow. I un
derstood, now, that far-away look In 
her eyes. I felt there may have been 
—there must have been—concealed 
the knowledge of some mystery that 
impelled her t this awful deed. Yet 
little did I suspect whither my efforts 
to find why Louise's sister had shot 
herself would Wad me. Little did 1 
imagine In what a web of criminal 
cunning, of ba:” lng crime, of hidden 
evil, 1 would find myself.

As I strove to soothe Louise's agi
tation the doctor appeared at the door
way and Imperiously beckoned me. I 
tried to persuade Louise to wait out
side. but she clung to me like a 
frightened child and Insisted on ac
companying ire Into the room.

"Here, ' said the doctor In the curt 
tones of authority. ” 1 want you to 
help me carry her Into a quieter place 
before I operate.”

"This way." said Louise, recovering
herself as soon as she saw the oppor
tunity to be useful, ’into my rooms. 
They are off the street and much qui
eter.”

I saw the look with which she tried
to read the doctor's face and put the
question she dared not ask.

"Will she live?"
Doctor Wilcox shook his head

gravely.
"She is just alive and that la all. 

I can not tell yet whether or not we 
can save her. There must be abso
lute quiet. 1 am going to probe for 
the bullet and see what course it has 
taken. Please telephone at once for 
these two men. They are my hospi
tal aides. As soon as they arrive I 
will operate ''

As quickly as we had laid the sense
less girl on Louises bed. I telephoned
for Doctor Wilcox's assistants, and 
was fortunate In being able to reach 
both immediately. Louise and the 
maids meanw hie were kept busy by 
the doctor preparing for the operation, 
so It fell to my lot to break the news 
to General Farrish when he arrived. 
Louise had merely told him over the 
telephone that Katharine bad met 
with an accident, so be entered the

both his daughters, the elder bad al 
ways been his favorite. As Is often 
the case with fathers who have no 
son, Katharine had been both son and 
daughter to him. Since her mother's 
death some years ago she bad been 
practically bead of the household. It 
was on her that he relied for every
thing, and It was with her that h4 
discussed all his business affairs Such 
association between them naturally 
bad strengthened the bonds Into far 
more than the ordinary fatber-and- 
daughter affection.

"My poor little girl—Katharine—my 
little Katharine,” he moaned In tones 
of agony that wrung my heart for 
him.

His first thought was to go to her. 
but the doctor forbade his presence 
In the room. I persuaded him to go 
to bis own apartments, leaving him In 
the hands of hls valet and promising 
to keep him informed as to Katha
rine’s condition.

Deeply as I felt for him, It wss of 
Louise 1 thought most. I wanted to be 
with her constantly, to give her th«

“ OH, Harding, Thank God, You've Com#!”
it thrust Itself forward In the courts 
and In the lurid head lines of the 
newspapers, that such a thing could 
Intrude on the peace of this well-or
dered household seemed beyond my 
comprehension.

"  I telephoned to you, but you were 
not In your office,”  sobbed Louise, 
still clinging to me in the abandon- 

| ment of grief.
“ When did yon telephone?" I asked, 

even under such clrcumstanoes rejoic
ing to learn that she had telephoned.

"Just after she did It—I don’t know 
when It was—It seems ages ago I 
couldn’t—get yon and—I thought—you 
would never come—then—th*n—I tele
phoned for the doctor and father.'

Just after she did It I I had

bouse almost wholly unprepared for 
the shock my news gave him.

I had before seen strong men in 
grief, but never had I witnessed sucb 
a wave of heartrending agony a* 
swept over the general. He came into 
hls home erect, military, slightly per
turbed. but still in manner and bear
ing the vigorous old soldier, fully 
master of hls emotions. My words 
that told him as gsntly as was pos
sible what had happened seemed to 
sap all hls vitality. m , fBO* became 
asben pale, hls lips quivered, great 
tears coursed down hls cheeks, hls 
shoulders bent under the weight of 
bis grief and h# tottered as if about 
to fall.

While be «## fond amd

Talk With Shakespeare.
“ But, Bill" “**• Shakespeare's 

friend, "I’ll l» boJkinlxed if i see the 
sense In that aong Ophelia tings, nor 
why you put the song In there for her 
anyhow.”

“When you've been In the show- 
game as long 119 J have," replies 
8hakeepearf, *1" 1 tt excited over 
the first performance of "Hamlet,” 
“youil know that when the producer 
wants a song In a scene, the song 
goes In. Beside*, this girl that’s play
ing Ophelia * » ' * hit in musical 
comedy, and the manager argued that ! 
the public expected to hear her sing 
somewhere In the piece. L^t’a go 
over to the mermaid and buy drinks 
for the critics."

Test Far Beneath Hls Capacity.
The young son of a lawyer who 

lives out south haa Juat made hls 
first appearance at kindergarten. The 
other day the teacher asked the chll 
dren to look over the room and any j 
who could count, to rise and tell her 
the number of children In the room 
The young South slder arose, and 
looking about over the heads, remark
ed with great aplomb:

"Huh! 1 cain't count these children, 
because I can count to a hundred. , 
and there ain't that many here.”— 
Kansas t ity  Star.

B A D  B A C K S  DO  
M A K E  W O R K  H A R D

Backache makes the daily toll, for 
thousands, an agony hard to endure.

Many o f  these poor sufferers have 
kidney trouble and don't know it.

Swollen, aching kidneya usually go 
hand in hand with irregular kidney 
action, headache, dizzioeia, nervous
ness and despondency.

When suffering so. try Doan's K id
ney Fills, the b e s t - r e c o m m e n d e d  
kidney remedy.

Here's a a Oregon Casa
I .  Banner.On-

fens. ore .la ri: *  m  '  '
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'IXjen't Kid ney P1U| cured 
eftrr doctor# felled, end now 
ou y be ek It itronger thaq before in reert-
Get Doen't et Amy Drag Store. 80c e Box

D O A N ’ S  W A V
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

‘

If your apr<-t'te Is not what It ehouM Tie 
perhaps Malina « developing. It affects 
the whole svstem. OXlDlVF will clear 
sway the germ*, rid you of Malaria and 
generally improve your condition. Adv. i

A Girl’s Pity.
“ It was King Midas, wasn’t It, who j 

turned everything he touched to , 
gold?"

"I believe so "
’’Poor old fellow ”
"Why do you think he was a poor i 

old fellow?"
” He never could eat a pickle with 

hla fingers.”

"Was It Mr. Crandall?" Asked Louisa.

succor of my presence. As soon as 
Doctor Wilcox's assistants arrived, 
bringing with them a nurse, Louise 
and I were both banished from the 
room. Gently I drew her into a little 
sitting-room, where, with the door 
ajar, wc waited to see if our aid might 
be needed Tearless sorrow now 
weighed heavily on her.

"Tell me everything,”  I said, with 
my arm about her. “Why did she do 
It?”

T don't know,”  she cried ouL “I 
can’t understand It at all! There is 
some mystery, some terrible mystery 
that I cannot fathom."

"When did you see your sister last?” 
“We had luncheon together. She I 

was sweet and kind, as she always 
was, but I could see that something 
was worrying her. We were to have 
gone shopping together this afternoon | 
but she told me that she had an er
rand that would make It Impossible ! 
for her to go with me. I had re
ceived your note, so I told her that it 
would suit me much better to put the 
shopping off until tomorrow. Right 
after luncheon she went out—where, 1 
do not know. She did not use the car 
or call a taxi. All I kBow is that she 
was gone about two hours. When she 
came In 1 was arranging the flowers 
In the dining-room. 1 heard her enter 
and came out Into the hall. She 
walked right past me without a word 
and went up-stalrs to her own room. I 
ran up after her, thinking she might 
be 111, but Just as 1 got to the door I 
heard her turn the key. I understood 
that she wished to be alone. About 
half an hour later I heard a sound like 
a shot and rushed up stairs, calling to 
the servants. We found the door still 
locked and we could hear her groan
ing. I had the butler burst open the 
door and there we found her, Just 
where she was when you saw her, still 
as death, with her own little revolver 
clutched In her hand."

'What do you suppose made her 
change her mind about going shopping 
with you?” 1 asked. “Did she receive 
any letters or telegrams today?”

Louise tbought for a moment be
fore answering, her slender form still 
shaken with silent sobbing. Gently I 
brushed away the tears that gathered 
In her eyes and drew her to me until 
her head was pillowed on my shoulder.
I doubt that If In her distress she no
ticed my action, save In the sense of 
comfort that It brought her. How ter
rible It Is to see the woman that you 
love suffer so much and to feel power
less to do anything to help her!

“ No,” said Louise, ” 1 am positive 
Katharine received no letter or tele
gram today except an Invitation or 
tvFo that we read at breakfast. We 
were together practically all the time 
until after luncheon.’’

"Perhaps some on« telephoned to 
her,” I suggested.

Louise did not recall any message. 
We summoned her sister's maid, who 
was crouching outside the door like s 
faithful animal, and put the question 
to her. She was In such a hysterical 
state that it was difficult to make hel 
understand what we wanted, but flhal- 
ly she remembered that there bad 
been a telephone call Just before 
twelve.

“ Who wanted her?" asked Louis* 
and I together.

The girl ebook her bead as If be 
wlldered.

"Think, think,” I commanded. “Whal 
was the name? Wbo was It? If yo« 
answered the telephone, whoever 11 
was must bavs given bis name.”

Stupidly she shook her head again.
"Was it Mr. Crandall?" asked Lou 

lse
Light came Into Hilda’s fees st ones
"Now 1 remember," she exclaimed 

"Dot wss him. It was Mr. Crandall." 
(t o  b e  comnartiKM -

p i m p l e *, n o n *  t v n  n t s - n n r P F
Disappear hv using T rttrrlnr . a sure,

sa fe  and speedy cu-r fo r  Eczema, T et
ter. Infant a Sore Mead. Chllblalna and 
Itching Piles End rsed by phyalclana; 
praiaed by thousands w ho have used It.

” 1 feel like I owe to m y fellow m an 
thla much For seven years I had ecae- 
ma on my ankle I have tried many 
doctors  and numerous rem edies wrhlch
on ly  tem porarily relieved 1 decided to 
g ive  vour Tetlerloe a trial- I did so 
and a fter eight weks am entirely  free 
from  the terrible e< seme "

I. S Glddens. Tampn. Fla. 
Tettertne. 50c per b *. Your druggist or 

J. T. Shuptr.ne riawnnah. Ga. Adv.

Gshlman, Lester&Go.
EXCLUSIVE

COTTON
FACTORS
We are the oldest and 
largest exclusive Cotton 
Factors in Texas and 
have every known facility 
for the proper handling 
of Cotton, including the 
best warehouses in the 
entire south. Inquiries 
solicited and all letters 
answered promptly.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Lagging Behind.

"Did you see that double play In the 
last Inning?"

“ No: 1 had a girl with me and was 
still busy explaining the first Inning.”

A preachment by any other name j 
would be quite as unwanted.

___________
As a summer tonic there is no medietas !

that oujte compare* with OXIPINF. It not | 
only builds up th* -tern. but taken reg
ularly, prevent* Malum. Regular or Taste
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

Usual Answer.
“What Is this Joy-riding accident 

gll about?"
"The Joy riders are about all In.”

[\$53,000
ErS -Being G ive n

M nU tlTM uf w

A w a vIlntM tor ail In ad- m  m j
dillon to Liberal com* w
mlMtona. I>riQiitiuw 
you bow you can

8«cur« • Share 
•Imply by forward I thw n b -  
•rrlptlona o f  your rrland* and 
nvlf Abort and cull act in* th** renew- 
a ll o f  oor prevent aubtcribwrt. Try 
for th is  month t priif*. Writ* at o r  _ 
to Bnttarlrfc l*u blit hint Go., Bo lie  rick 
Building, New Tort City.

p a t e n t s :W mU b i  F.Colen
Ington.D.G. Hook*frwt. Ill*tvIW------  ~—‘ ---
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S to p s  B a c K a c h e
Sloan’s Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff 

joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don’t need to 
rub it in— just laid on lightly it gives comfort and ease at once.

Best for Pain and Stiffness
Ma. Gao. Bu ch an an , o f Welch, Okla., w r i t e s “ I hare used your Lin- 

tment for the past ten years for pain in back and stiffness and find it the beet 
Liniment I ever tried. 1 recommend it to anyone for pains o f any kind.’ *

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is good for spraink strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the 
muscles, and|all affections of the throat and chest 

/ Got Entire Relief
St. D . BttaooYNX, o f Maysville. K y „  R R . I, Box
1 ' te^ . __“ I had eevera pains between my thoul-

I got a bottle o f  your linim ent and had entire 
at the fifth application.”
Relieved Severe Pain in Shoulder*
M s. J. U nde* w o » d , o f  sooo Warren Ave., 
icago. 111., w rites:—  “  I am a piano polisher 
y occupation, and since last September have 
suffered with severe pain in both Shoulders. 

I could not rent night or day. One of my 
friends told me about your Liniment. 

Three applications completely cured

V
J

/  • t
*

will never be without it."
Pries Me., SOe.. and $1.00 

at All Dealers.
lor Bloan's free book ca horse*.



For Every Baking
CALUMET

BAKING POWDER

Best—because it’s th e  
purest. Best— because 
it never fails. Best—  
because it makes every 
bakinglight, fluffy and 
evenly raised. Best 
—because it is moder
ate in cost—highest ia 
quality.
At your grocers.

RECEIVED
H2JHEST
AWARDS

W orld '*  Pur* Food E spm  
•itiaa. C hicago. UL 

Porta Empesitisa. F raoro, 
M arch. 1912.

You Jon ’ (  m i x  money when you bay 
cheap or big-can baking powder. Don't 
bo m ttlej. Buy Calumet. l l ’s more 
economical — more wholetome— fioee 
best toeullo. Calumet it fa t tupenor to 
tour milk anJ toja .

PROPER care  <# u t e n s il s

Succeti In Serving Appetizing Dlehei
Depend* Very Largely on P erfect 

Cleanline!*.

There may nometimee be observed 
In the cooked dUh a loss of flavor, 
not n bad lame, but a lack of what la 
appetizing, it would be Intereating to 
know In how many caaee thla cornea 
from the lark of cleanlineaa In uten-
• 11a and methods.

Personal cleanliness Is. of course, 
essential In the kitchen, and every 
good housekeeper endeavors to main
tain a high standard in such matters. 
Some food manufactories make special 
effort to secure cleanliness and hy
gienic surroundings, and the good ex
ample th e y  get should be generally 
followed.

"Food and fingers are carriers of
contagion." The proper way of wash
ing the nands, if, seriously taught and 
seriously practiced. In the market and 
in the kitchen, would go far to re
move the source not only of Infection, 
but of such additions to the food as 
are disgusting. In this matter some 
food manufactories are cleaner In their 
methods than are our kitchens. In 
one large bakery, where Information 
was collected, the rule Is In force that 
every employe shall wash his hands 
on returning to the room after leaving 
it for any purpose whatever.

The running tap. like the shower 
bath, offers a great improvement over 
old methods of washing. Few will 
have patience to fill and reflll the 
hand basin until the handa are bathed 
at last In clean water, but this result 
Is easily accomplished under the tap. 
The nail brueh and nail cleaner must 
have their place in the kitchen, and 
their use must be Insisted on before 
bread or cake is mixed and after work 
at all soiling in character.

Every one will admit that there la 
need for exercising great care In 
coughing and sneezing wherever such 
necessary acts may be annoying to 
others. When one recalls that ex
periment has shown that a fine spray 
of saliva may be thrown In all direc
tions for a distance of four or five feet 
by a violent sneeze or cough, and that 
often the cause of the cough or sneeze 
Is something which can be thus com
municated to others. It Is evident that 
there is abundant reason for caution.

Particularly Is this essential where- 
ever food is prepared, exposed or 
served.

WOMEN SHOULD 
BE PROTECTED

Against So Many Surgical Op
erations. How Mrs. Bethune 

and Mrs. Moore Escaped.

LEFT THE HUSBAND SHOCKED

Sikes ton, Mo.—"For seven years I suf- 
fered everything, I was in bed for four
..  ... ......  - •. in.. or fiye days at a time

every month, and so 
weak I could hardly 
walk. I cramped and 
had backache and 
headache, and waa 
so nervous and weak 
that I dreaded to tea 
anyone or have any
one move in the room. 
The doctors gave me 
medicine to ease me 

at those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend o f my husband 
told him about Lydia E. Pirxham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had dona 
for hia wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do my own housework, 
hoe my garden, and milk a cow. I can 
entertain company and enjoy them. I 
can visit when I choose, and walk as far 
as any ordinary woman, any day in the 
month. 1 wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girL ” —Mrs. Dlua 
Bethu.ne, Sikeston, Mo.

Murrayville, 111. —“ I have taken Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
for a very bad case of female trouble 
and it made me a well woman. My 
health was all broken down, the doctors 
said I must have an operation, and I waa 
ready to go to the hospital, but dreaded it 
so that I began taking your Compound. 
I got along so well that I gave up the 
doctors and was saved from the opera
tion.” — Mrs. C h a r l e s  M o o r e ,  R. R. 
No. 3, Murrayville, I1L

Wife’s Departure From Ordinary Line 
of Conduct Both Puzzled and 

Annoyed Him.

Jlmson vat a little, sharp-eyed shoe
maker with stooped shoulders and a 
chin whisker. He lived In a .Mis
souri river town, and whenever he 
drank too much ’ he uaed to wind up 
by going home and thrashing his 
wife. She never failed to go over to 
a neighbor’s after a session with the 
old man and complain bitterly of his 
treatment.

After a while the neighbor* grew 
weary of the oft repeated tale and re
marked: " W e l l ,  you seem to like 1L
You always take It willingly. Why 
don't you pick up something and hit 
him with It the next time he wblpe 

■ you?"
The wife contldered the matter, and 

the next time her lord began to beat 
her she grasped a chair and smashed 
It over his head. The old man fell 
back In stark amazement, dropped 
his hands, and stared at her.

"Why, Mary! Why, Mary!” he 
whimpered "What on earth Is the 
matter with you? You never done 

i this way before."

MEAN OF HIM.

Pettit's FOR O J P 1 W E A K I  
SURE I t i G l  EYES I Salve

HE WAS TAKING NO CHANCES

HONS

NAMED THE FIRST REQUISITE

Bright Boy May Have Lacked r ig 
Inality, But He Surely Had 

Corract Anewer.

“This brave tmn, beloved by all 
France, was then burled with full 
military honors,” a Baltimore boy 
read from the lesson, when his name 
had been called.

"What are 'military honors’ In thl» 
connection?” the teacher asked, and 
several boys seemed to be possessed 
of the right Idea.

"And wh.it must oile be to receive 
such honors?" was the next question.

"A general?" "A hero?" "A cap 
tain?" were a few of the tentative re
plies. Only the "bright boy" of the 
class remained silent.

"Have you no answer. James?" the | 
teacher suggested, "what must one 
be?"

“ Why, I should Ray dead. Miss 
Mary,” was the reply.

Superior Attraction.
One of the two women who sat near 

the front of the car had been to the 
theater the night before to see a cer
tain beautiful actress

"How does she hold her age?" eager
ly asked one who had not been.

"Well, to tell you the truth. Mamie, 
•lie wore such a lovely pink dress that 
I couldn't take iny eyes off It the 
whole time she was on the B t a g e ;  so 
I never thought of looking at her face 
to see whether she held her age or 
not—I should say she did, though."

When beating eggs use pinch of salt 
and they will be much lighter for
cake.

To prevent woolens shrinking hang 
them on the line dripping wet without 
wringing the rinse water out of them 
after washing.

When boiling shoulder turn off wa
ter after boiling half an hour; when 
boiled place In oven for 15 minutes 
and It will be just like ham.

To revive potted plants that are 
drooping put a teaspoonful of am
monia In three quarts of water and 
water the plants thoroughly with the 
mixture.

Before you use a new gas mantel, 
•oak It In vinegar and hang It up to 
dry. In this way a brilliant light Is 
obtained and the burners will last 
twice as long as usual, even In a 
draft)’ room.

Many otherwise good housekeepers 
are very Indifferent about labeling. 
They trust to their memories as to 
what la In each Jar or package, and 
sometimes with disastrous results. All 
•tores should be plainly labeled.

More people spoil their plants by 
over-w ater!th em  than any other 
thing. To make young plants bloom 
keep them in rather small pots, shift
ing only when root-bound. Foliage 
plants should be kept In rather large 
pots and slurted to larger before they 
become root-bound. A11 plants should 
be well drained.

Small Boy’s Precautions May Have 
Been Excessive, But He Still 

Had the SulL

Rev. John N. Underwood, one 
of Pittsburg’s most eloquent and 
earnest ministers, said the other day: 
"In a temperance address in the spring | 
I pointed out that drunken husbands 
kill every year, with revolvers and 
hatchets and clubs, 3.600 wives. That 
2,500 babies are killed by drunken 
fathers who crash them In bed. That 
90 per cent of all our divorces are due 
to drunkenness."

Mr. Underwood paused, then added:
“ 1 heard recently of a little boy to 

whom a warm and comfortable ault 
had been given. The boy’a father waa 
a drunkard, and It was feared that the 
suit would soon find Its way to the 
pawnshop. But a week after the lad 
had got the suit he was still wearing 
IL

“ 'Good for you. Johnny!’ said a city 
missionary to the little chap. ‘Still 
wearing your suit, 1 see.’

“ ’Yes. sir,' the urchin explained. ’I 
sleep In IL’ ”—Chicago Record-Herald.

He had a mighty touring car.
He made me mad as hops.

Fire spacious empty seats there are 
And yet he never stops.

Surprise for Mother.
A certain mother, given to mysti

cism and Impressive theories regard
ing her highly natural children, one 
evening was entertaining visitors. 
Suddenly came the sound of little feet 
pattering to the head of the stairs. 
The mother raised her hand In solemn 
warning.

"Listen." she said, softly. “The chil
dren are going to deliver their good
night message. It always gives me a 
feeling of reverence to hear them— 
they are so much nearer the Creator 
than we are. and they speak so won
derfully, sometimes. Hush! One of 
them Is speaking now.”

Then, breaking through the tense si
lence, came a shrill whisper:

"Mamma! 'Willy's found a bug In 
his bed ”

'There is smoke pleasure in this pure old Virginia 
and North Carolina bright leaf. Thousands prefer it to any 
other pipe tobacco. Thoroughly a^ed and stemmed and 
then granulated. A  perfect pipe tobacco— nothing better 
rolled as a cigarette.

One and a half ounces o f this choice tobacco cost 
only 5c, and with each sack you get a book o f cigarette 
papers FREE.

The other pleasures are the presents that are secured 
with the coupons in each Back of Liggett Sf M yers Duke’s 
Mixture. These presents delight old and young. Think 
o f  the pleasure that you and your friends can get from • 
f.ik ing machine, free, or such articles as— fountain pens 

j balls, skates, cut glass, china, silverwa-
- 11 tennn racquets, fir

rods, furniture, et
A t a special o 

daring N ooem . 
and December only \ 
will send yoa o 
new illustrated cat 
log o f presents, FRE — 

Just send us your name, 
t  and address on a postal.

Company from  D uk/r h fix tu r*  may b€ 
Otiortad w ith  tai -> tm m  MORiESi iOE, J.T..TINSLEY’S NATURAL LEAF, TWIST, ampome teem 

l double coupon),
PIEDMONT OGARKTRS.

» *

f -

FOUR ROSES (J M n  double-----  -------PICK PLUG 
CIGARETTES,
•■g oiOce to ft end coupont

CUT. .  
CLDC I !*»■*.
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To Decorate a Bald Head.
"My husband," writes Mrs. Pexozzle 

to the chaperon, “was quite bald when j 
1 married him, although otherw ise per- j 
fectly good. I first washed his head 
with a cleagsing solution and a stiff 
brush; then I sandpapered It, starting 
with the rough paper and using each 
grade down to the finest. After that j 
l rubbed It at intervals with my bare j 
hand for several days and now It is j 
lovely. It has all the dull rich finish 
so much admired and the natural 
grain shows beautifully.”—Kansas 
City Star.

A Lucky Find.
‘"Where'd ye git your new hired

man?" inquired Farmer Heck.
"He came along as a candidate, and 

did a little reaping for me. I per- j 
euaded him that be had no chance of 
election and he decided to remain 
with me permanently."

5 PER CENT SOLUTION
01

K ill
OP THIS COMPOUWD WILL

of D is te m p e r, P ink  E ye, Epizootics
Cstairksl Prvex and In9ami*, under th* I

Regular practicing phvticians recommend 
snd presents <>XIDINE for Malsris. be
cause it i» a proven remedy by vears of ex
perience Keep a bottle in the medicine 
che-t and administer at firat aign of Chills 
and Fever. Adv.

Hit Job.
“ Whst Is Jaggs doing now?” 
"Everybody he can."

W hich T  W ins?

T* w .  W .— T « R .— W . H . T .
T h *  Tea t h a t  always wins
LIPTON’S

TEA
F IE E  TO ALL S IFFE IE IS

Baked Apples Wish Marshmallows
Wash and core tart apples and 

place in an earthenware baking dish 
with Just enough water to cover the 
bottom. In the center of each apple 
place a tiny bit of butter itnd an 
eighth of a teaspoonful of salt. Cov
er and bake slowly till thoroughly 
cooked, adding a little water If neces
sary. Betoie the apples are quite 
done press Into the center of each a 
marshmallow; replace In the oven; 
In three minutes remove the cover 
and let the apples and marshmallows 
brown carefully. Serve cold with 
cream. Tears may be cooked In the 
same way, cutting a slice from the 
stem end. coring and placing the pear 
stem end up In the dieh.—Good 
Housekeeping.

Has To.
“ Miss Oldgirl says that you ought 

not to show your feelings; that no 
matter w hat happens she can keep her
countenance.”

“ No wonder; she couldn't give It 
away."

Given on the H orse* Tongue, It unite* with the fluids o f  the all 
eanaL tbrown to the btood pause* ihfcnnh the it and* and m m H

______ Germ* o f fitNraa* Abao'nu»;y safe and sure for Bn*>d Mtrew Baby 0
and all other*. 1*> not depend i»n any powder In thia c.aaa o f Intent*** Give It to brood marea la “  
o f  d-Bteaiper. Booklet, r‘ Distemper, cause*  Caret and Prevention.** free 
8hope sell bpohn a Cora. AO cent*. I6JKJ a dow n, II.UL tlU.Uti a down.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Bacteriologist*, G( HER, I I I .

Apple Butter.
Apple butter la one of the moat 

wholesome,‘tilings a child can eat. the 
dletlcla^^iay. Strange to tell, nearly 
all noiVk il children adore apple*. Ap
ple* patML b lied and pressed through 
a coland** ran be canned this way 
with very wttle sugar and are always 
easily kspt |.nd ready for making Into 
apple butti

Byou feel “on t o f  sorts**—"run down** or “ ro t  the 
ti**s.” Boffor from kidney.bladder.Denrousdiseaseak 

ebrontc weaknesses, ulcere. akin eraptione.plles.Ao, 
for my THKIlbnok. lt ls th e  most Instructive 
-al bo*ifc ever written. It toll* all about these 

(Toe ted b /tb e  Ne w
write 

dies l
dta*&»ee and the re mi 
Freni h Kerned?

It bo remarkablecmroa effected bjtbeNew 
tedy - T i l  E R A P I  O N " No. L NoJL N o.l 
decide for  yourself If It la the remedy fdtand y on can decide for yon reel 1 _____

jo u r  ailment. Don't tend a cent. lt*« u rKKK No -follow-qp'VlrcuIare. l>r.l.eClereMe<b Co., Haveretock lid-. llaupBUed,

Bales
To a pit 

pressed thq 
drops of 
•poons 
•mall c 
Cover 
crumbs

Bean Croquette*, 
of cold baked beans 

;gh a sieve add three 
lie sauce, with two table- 
3. ato catchup. Shape Into 
r*l foil In bread crumbs, 

egg, roll In more 
deep, hot faL

□ a a ia a M B i
t Cough tymp. Test** Good. Cm  E 3  

ta ttma. bold by Drscrlrt*______ M

Linoleum.
_kum with an ordinary 
Scattering the dust 

an a square of house 
over ths broom, and

Important to M o th ^ .
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It j 

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 lfenrs.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Very Likely.
Congressman Henry decried mer

cenary marriages In Waco.
“ Only the love match,” he said, “ In

sures beautiful and vigorous children. 
Hence I advocate the love match, and 
I sympathize heartily with a New York 
heiress to whom, an elderly earl pro
posed

"The earl, gray, poverty-stricken 
and decrepit, said to the beautiful
young girl:

" ’Dear lady. I love you more than 
words can tell.” *

“She w rinkled up her pretty nose.
“ ’But 1 suppose you could tell me ,

In figures.’ she said, coldly."

C O L D  B L O O D E D  A N D
D E A T H  D E A L I N G

Ctill’s; Rev JfimM Reed.Galnesvtlle. Tex . wrote: 
••I bare used your Cheathaui b Chill Tonic In my 
family andean ret-mu mend It to everyone affected 
with Chula  and Feyer. It e n n e  when ftntm a 
other remedies failed. Price 60c. Sold and *u;ir- , 
unwed by all dealers. A. B. Uicbard* Medicine C o, j 
bberuiau, T el a*. Adv.

Its Kind.
“What Interest has the dog In the 

chaBe of the poor cat?"
"1 guess It Is some purr scenL”

S ULL IONIC. Tu« know s b a i 
is formula l .  plainly prlmwA 

ibowlnx il U>Imply q . ln ln .  sn «  |r< 
form. snU I k . n o . l  i t r r u .1  form, kor grown 
pwoplo and otu tdren. A, cnla. Adv

yoa ar* taking, 
on wr.ry bottle, 
run la a tast.ira.

Negative Evidence.
”1 hear the gentleman who la visit

ing your daughter is a coming man."
"He must be. for he Is certainly not 

a going one."

To prevent Malaria is far better than 
to cure it. Tn malarial countries take a 
dose of OXmtNE regularly one each week 
end save your*elf from Chills and Fever 
and other malarial troubles. Adv.

A man Isn’t far from right when 
he’a willing to admit that he la In th* 
wrong.

Couldn’t Use Green Snow.
"Why are you writing your play on

green paper?*’
"I hear manager* tear up a good 

many plays for stage snowstorms. 
I’ll fool ’em that far, anyhow."

A great majority of summer ills are 
due to Malaria in suppressed form. Lss- 
situde mid headaches are but turn •VTTIJV 
toms. OXIDINF. eradicates the Malaria 
germ and tones up the entire system. Adv.

Way of Word*.
“I most say this looks Ilk* sharp

practice."
"It doe*-—that’* flat"

ITCH Rsltev.d la 9* Nitrates.
W o o tfo n J . Sanitary L otion  fo r  all k in d s  o f  

esetagtou *  Itch. A t Druggtetn. a d v .

Of Course.
"Doesn't th* sight of * peach make 

you want to smack your lips?"
"No, Indeed. The sight of a peach 

makes me w-ant to smack her lips."

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

<3.00 <3.50 <4.00 <4.50 AND <5.00
F O R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  

or W. L. D r a f f . .  92.00. $ * .BO S S8 .00  
t e c s s N  eraa molr wMt nomltirmly 

l « /
W .L. Douglas makes and sells m ore $3.00,$3 .50  &  $4.00 shoes 

than any other m anufacturer in the w orld.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER 3 0  Y E A R S.

The workmanship which has made W L. Douglas shorn femme th* 
over ia maintained in every pair.

Ask your dealer to show you W . L. Douglas latest fashions for fall 
vuar, notice the whorl vamps  which make the foot look smaller, psinks hk a 
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservative styles which 
Itave made W . L  Douglas shoes a household word everywhere.

If you could visit W . L. Douglas largo factories st Brackti a, M ass, turn e»  
for yourself haw carefully W . L. Douglas shoes are made, you would Use-, jm. 
derstand why they are warranted to tit better, look better, hold ’-heir saape «*|  
wear longer than any other make for the price. met Cope fpM S

•terra sad ahm dealsn every w W s . N . matter wksie yea Uve, Way ore  
E  y«rar draUv eaaaat -apply yaa. writ. dlr.c< to factory tra cat 

k i g  1   ■■i BMnwfvr*. dvBvvrv <Air—  p w iwi W.

th e  d y*p ep tlc  
w ish e s . T h ey  cau se  th e  
nourish  the  bod y . *tve  i

DEVELOP FLESH
Dr. Tutt Menu fact orli : Co. N ew Y ork .

H K  H A V E  FOK BALK A T  
peach on. herds, co tton , corn , rlbbou 
snd  choice dairy farm s, eleo tii 

j sm ell or U rge tracts. W e have the bent 
tablished m arket In the South for  
and TRUCK. A bundance o f  good  w 
spring water, am ple  rain fe ll. G ood cl 
and schools  end a  hea lth fu l country, 

i for our bargain list. M rCltACKEItf J 
RIVC.TON. J U K S O N V I U B . T i l l

W. N. U„ DALLAS, NO. 44-1MB.

You Look Prematurely Old
usly, Btlixly, grey  h a irs. Um  “ LA CREOLE”  HAIR DR EBBING. PRICE, BI.OO,

'■ • J m i *'**'•■' _* I



To the Hcd'oy Laundry j
C ustom ers:

I have secured for the benefit
of my custom* is these prices on 
Laundry:

Shirts with cuffs 10c, Towels
lc, Hath tow. -* 2c, Napkins lc, 
Tablecloths .lc, Sheets 8c, Pil
low ca>es 2c. Counterpanes 13 to 
20c, lioller tov. ells 2c, Lace cur
tains 30c, W( i Blankets 30.

J. B. King, agent for Troy 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo.

The Cash Store 10 Fer Cent OSPrE L E C T R IC  L A M P S
THE WONDERFUL W IZARD, Edison, who robbed the 

sun of his light and chained it with coppar wire inside a 
prison house of glass, has added another star to his 
crown by increasing the brilliance of the Mazda 
Lamps and at the same time reducing the eostof service. 
Electricity flows like water, sensative to every obstacle 
and a willing servant with an unobstructed channel. 
The old style carbon lamps offered inuoh resistance to 
the flow of “ juice,” but the new drawn wire filament of 
Tungsten furnishes an ideal pathway, lienee you get 
more light with less effort and ex penes.

Peerless Mazda Lamps, *1.23 size for............................$1.00
Peerless Mazda Lamps, 1.00 size for................................."3
Peerless Mazda Lamps, .73 size for.................................03
Peerless Mazda Lamps, .60 size for.................................30

(All lamps tested before delivery)
Carbon Lumps, 4 candle power, for.............................. v .23

P O T A T O E S
CUT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING and eat spuds. 
Cook them in different ways; stew with giblets of ham 
fur breakfast, boil and mash them for dinner, bake them 
i their jackets for supper. A mealy meated white Idaho 
l*oi 4to, baked with jacket on, served with butter, pepper 
a id salt, and half gallon of Bradley buttermilk, will put 
n**w life into your system and give a clear vission of the 
glorious Democratic future.
Bv the shck, i*er pound, only.....................................licents
R *ai!, per peck, only.................................................. 25 cents

F L O U R
LIGHT CRUST pleases ail customers. In five years we 

uve had none returned as bad. It runs regular.tic0,r e- s * c k , o n ly .................................................. ................$1.30

P ? *A C H £ S
ti* mju.' CALIFORNIA Eva|x>rated Peaches in boxes. 
•, but P M)X only........................................................... >2 30

fofic
theory-^XCd K i C  E

, Texts is I e* ter than last seasons. We
that by tb*1 ‘ <v c 'o  * »• *t » i i*vl ri'e  for a special low price. 
> ill look-b-,-. st »ple f 1 d for millions of people and is very 
worry,

Vo-imun I

FOR N E X T  10 DAYS ON OUR DIG L IN E  OF

Bed-room Suits
John Beal Sneed is on trial at

Fort Worth for the killing of A. 
G. Boyce, Sr, there last winter. 
Tiiis i> the s. "ltd trial, the first
resulted in a hung jury.

T A N K S : T .G 4K SI T A N K S
Stock tail", storage tanks, 

water barrels nd everything in
the sheet metal and tin line at 
Turner's Tin Shop.

Rev. Bryant was given a good 
pounding last Thursday night.

A. L Ham and family return
ed to their home at Jacks lx tro 
Saturday after a visit of several
weeks with Mrs. C. O. Wood and 
F. L. Ham.

We have received a big lot of 
Jewelry from which you may se
lect most anything you want. It 
is strictly first class and we sell 
it very reasonable. Look at it.

Hedley Drug Co.

Mrs. A. F. Waldron is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Melton, near Aianreed.

only...............................................................  $1.00

> ' ' I S Y ^ 'J P
nos s .i» i d wit 11 Cane Syrup to make
c i f l  v , -. than inferior straight Sor-
It is b ikfiit and mellow. It is good. ,
in c is • for >n >• .............................................. $3.00

Mrs. Frank Kendall, while
helping put nn a stove one day 
this week, fell and narrowly es- 
cai*ed seriou* injury. {hardware CoTo ( ivo A w ay

Yes, we still have a few papers 
of sharp needles to give away 
at t e Restaurant & Grocery 
Store

Come to Hedley.

We are receivjn /  » f r e v .  si M-u . f
some goo  \ 1 ’ '•> n at .

w  C I* % *1
Another invoice < 1 ortic* 111 ftilks has just come, and we

invite your attention.
I have bought out Mr. Ready' 

interest in the Meat Market, ant 
will continue the business at th 
same old stand, hut not the sam 
old meat—Fresh meats at ai 
times. L. F. Stewart.

Hunters a:e hereby warned 
not to hunt on my section north
east of Hedlev. R. H. Jones.

C l F T  that has 
The “ Perm anent 
Cuallty”  is tw ice  a G iftLadies, I have a sample book 

now and can order your coat, 
coat suits and skirts.

CLARKE, THE TAILOR.

Next Thursday is Tbanksgiv 
ingday..

C u r  P h o to g ra p h s  h a v e  th a t  
P e rm a n e n t Q :: i! i ty .

A  C -zcn of O rr  P h o to g ra p h s  of y o u rs e lf w ill 
m ake 12 nice X m s s  G ifts . T h in k  it  o v e r .......

Hie line of Jewelrv received 
this week. The kind yon want 
arfd at prices yon can afford to 
pay. Albright Drug Co. •

With the exception of but a 
few days this has b^n  an ideal 
fall for erm  eatherir ' Las* 
year by th1« time several big 
snows had fallen, ORR’S S TU D IO

IV . D. O R  U , P ro o .
Let me send your clothes to 

Clarendon Steam laundry— 
prices very low.

E L. Yelton, Agent.
M e m p h is , T e xasCanJv that is candy at Al 

bright Drug

N ew  Jcreoy Sweaters—all wool, iadies and children’s Cloaks 
Genuine Heaver Bats, men’s heavy all wool Overcoats, men’ 

W e  are having trouble gotling goods fast enough, but w e are buying 
each Express brings something new to T H E  C A SH  STO RE. Watch 
dows fo r new  goods. And if it’s new w e always have It.

ery day, and 
r show w in -

Ch H. BRITAIN, PROPRIETOR

• •  d . A * * * * . -  < L -v i m if> 4 A
1 ■ - ^  i1 * f

4 Lost, but Found j1
»
p and when I found him he was 
1 at the Restaurant & Grocery 

Store partaking of the good 
- tldngs of Ufe; such as fresh Oys- 

i ters, Fish, pickled pig’s feet. | 
and other good things too many 

| to mention.
,1 Come to Hedley.

JO N E S  | 
&

W E L L S

L. F. Stewart killed a whopper 
of a beef yesterday that dressed 

i out 700 pounds of meat.
R E A L  E S T A T E  

D E A L E R S
If you are going to build a 

11 house it will pay you to get my 
prices on valley tin. fla-diing ridge 
roll, cresting, ventirators of all 
kinds, stove flues that are made 

' of good heavy iron, safe and light j 
on your building.

C. W Turner. The Tinner, j

* ' * . «4 1

, j.-*’ 4, • • *

H E D L E Y , T E X A S*

i  . .

I I


